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FOREWORD

The International Consultative Group on Food Irradiation (ICGFI) was
established originally by 15 Governments on 9 May 1984, under the aegis of
FAO, IAEA and WHO, for an initial period of 5 years. ICGFI is composed of
experts and other representatives designated by Governments which have
accepted the terms of the "Declaration" establishing ICGFI and have pledged to
make voluntary contributions, in cash or in-kind, to carry out the activities
of ICGFI.

The functions of ICGFI are as follows:

a. To evaluate global developments in the field of food irradiation;
b. To provide a focal point of advice on the application of food

irradiation to Member States and the Organizations; and
c. To furnish information as required, through the Organizations, to

the Joint FAO/IAEA/WHO Expert Committee on the Wholesomeness of
Irradiated Food, and the Codex Alimentarius Commission.

At the time of the Task Force Meeting on Public Information of Food
Irradiation, the following Governments are members of ICGFI and are
contributing either in cash or in kind towards ICGFI's Programme of Work:

Argentina, Australia, Bangladesh, Canada, Chile, Egypt, France, Federal
Republic of Germany, Hungary, India, Iraq, Israel, Italy, Malaysia,
Mexico, The Netherlands, Pakistan, Philippines, Poland, Syria, Thailand,
Turkey, U.S.A., and Yugoslavia.

Despite the positive recommendation of the Joint FAO/TAEA/WHO Expert
Committee on the Wholesomeness of Irradiated Foods in 1980, on the safety and
wholesomeness of foods treated up to an overall average dose of 10 kGy and the
incorporation of this recommendation in the Codex General Standard for
Irradiated Foods in 1983, public debate on this issue still continues. To
provide its members with objective and authoritative views on issues of public
interest on food irradiation, the International Consultative Group on Food
Irradiation convened a Task Force Meeting on Public Information of Food



Irradiation at the French Commissariat à L'énergie atomique (CEA), Cadarache
from 18 to 21 April 1988. A compilation of scientific papers on subjects of
public interest on food irradiation was made by internationally-recognized
experts. The report of the meeting and the review papers presented at the
meeting are included in this publication.

EDITORIAL NOTE

In preparing this material for the press, staff of the International Atomic Energy Agency
have mounted and paginated the original manuscripts as submitted by the authors and given
some attention to the presentation.

The views expressed in the papers, the statements made and the general style adopted are
the responsibility of the named authors. The views do not necessarily reflect those of the govern-
ments of the Member States or organizations under whose auspices the manuscripts were produced.

The use in this book of particular designations of countries or territories does not imply any
judgement by the publisher, the IAEA, as to the legal status of such countries or territories, of
their authorities and institutions or of the delimitation of their boundaries.

The mention of specific companies or of their products or brand names does not imply any
endorsement or recommendation on the part of the IAEA.

Authors are themselves responsible for obtaining the necessary permission to reproduce
copyright material from other sources.
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REPORT OF THE TASK FORCE MEETING

INTRODUCTION

Food irradiation has attracted increasing attention of governments,
consumer associations, the mass media, and the public in recent years. Some
33 countries have regulations allowing the use of this technology as a method
of food preservation or decontamination collectively for more than 40 food
items, either on an unconditional or restricted basis. At present,
19 countries are applying this technology on a commercial scale.

In a number of countries, acceptance of food irradiation by governments
is associated with consumer acceptance of irradiated food. If there is a
widespread opposition among the consumers, this may be taken as a reason not
to accept the method. The food industry has also been slow in applying food
irradiation in view of the uncertainty of consumer acceptance of irradiated
foods.

There is a gap to be filled in terms of public information on food
irradiation which would assure the consumers of the safety and benefits of
this technology. As there is a public debate on the safety of irradiated food
in several countries, the International Consultative Group on Food Irradiation
(ICGFI) believes that it is appropriate to convene a Task Force to compile
already existing scientific information on the different aspects of food
irradiation which are of interest to the consumers and the public in general.
This compilation would be published by ICGFI and be made available to national
authorities and professional groups which are constantly confronted with
issues of public interest.

At the invitation of the French Commissariat à l'énergie atomique (CEA),
a Task Force Meeting on Public Information of Food Irradiation was convened at
its Center in Cadarache, France from 18 to 21 April 1988. The CEA, Cadarache
covered the costs of rooms and full board for all participants and members of
the Secretariat as an additional contribution to ICGFI. The Task Force was
attended by international experts in different disciplines of food irradiation
and observers. The meeting was co-chaired by Mr. L. Saint-Lebe of the French
CEA, Cadarache and Prof. J.F. Diehl, Director of the Federal Research Center
of Nutrition, Karlsruhe, Federal Republic of Germany.



A. ASSURANCE OF THE SAFETY OF IRRADIATED FOODS AND IRRADIATION FACILITIES

The safety aspects of radiation processing and of the consumption of
irradiated foods have been considered many times by national governments and
international organizations. On the basis of these earlier evaluations and of
more recent research, the Task Force Meeting came to the following conclusions:

1. Induced Radioactivity

Certain types of high energy radiation (such as electrons at energy
level of 14 MeV or higher) can induce radioactivity. The Codex
General Standard for Irradiated Food therefore restricts radiation
sources to the following:

Gamma rays from the radionuclides Co (maximum energy
1371.33 MeV) or Cs (maximum energy 0.66 MeV);

X-rays generated from machine sources operated at or below
the energy of 5 MeV;

Electrons generated from machine sources operated at or below
the energy of 10 MeV.

The use of these types of radiation does not produce radioactivity
in food so processed regardless of irradiation dose. Machine
sources in commercial food irradiation facilities are designed to
operate at energy levels that cannot induce radioactivity in food.

2. Chemical Changes

Irradiation, like other food processes, causes some chemical changes
in the food. Extremely small amounts of chemical compounds, called
radiolytic products, are formed which are the result of the
interaction of radiation energy with food.

Comparisons have been made of radiolytic products found in
irradiated food with compounds found to occur generally in natural
food, or in foods processed by methods other than irradiation, e.g.
heating, fermentation, etc. In all analyses of radiolytic products



in foods over a period of more than 25 years and encompassing
thousands of samples, no compound has ever been identified in an
irradiated food which is unique to the radiation process.

The amount of the radiolytic products formed depends on the
radiation dose. At low doses, e.g. those used for insect
disinfestation or inhibition of sprouting, it is difficult to detect
any chemical changes in irradiated food. At higher doses, such as
those required for ensuring microbiological safety of a food,
measurable changes do occur. These are, however, less extensive
than those caused by cooking.

The formation of free radicals is another result of the interaction
of the ionizing energy with the food. The formation of these
transitory products is a step in the formation of radiolytic
products and, in most cases, the free radicals do not exist longer
than a fraction of a second. Occasionally, e.g. in a dry food, the
radicals may last for a longer time, but they are always converted
to radiolytic products immediately upon contact with water.

Free radicals in food are not formed only by irradiation. They are
likewise formed in food by other processes and lead subsequently to
trace components in an unirradiated food in a manner similar to the
radicals formed in irradiated food.

3. ToxicoloRJcal Safety

Because of the above mentioned chemical changes, it has been
necessary to ascertain whether there should be any concern with the
toxicological safety of irradiated foods. Numerous animal feeding
studies, and/or other specific toxicological tests, have shown upon
evaluation by several national and international expert groups and
health authorities that no adverse effects linked to irradiation
have ever been observed for diets consisting of food irradiated up
to 10 kiloGray (kGy). More recently, a comprehensive study
employing both animal feeding studies and other toxicological tests
has been conducted on chicken meat irradiated at 58 kGy. This study
likewise revealed no adverse effects.



Also, the safety and wholesomeness of irradiated food were
reaffirmed through a series of studies in the People's Republic of
China involving several groups of human volunteers consuming a
variety of irradiated food products.

4. Nutritional Value

The nutritional value of the main constituents of foods, protein,
carbohydrates and lipids, is very slightly affected by irradiation
even at high doses. Minerals and trace elements are unaffected.
Among the vitamins, some are quite stable whereas others are rather
sensitive to irradiation. Losses of vitamins increase with
increasing irradiation dose; they can be minimized by irradiation at
low temperature or by exclusion of oxygen during irradiation. Even
without such precautions, the losses of sensitive vitamins are not
more than those caused by conventional methods of processing, such
as cooking or drying.

5. Microbiological Safety

Microbiological aspects of food irradiation are of eminent
importance from the points of view of the feasibility and efficacy
of the radiation treatment as well as the safety of irradiated foods.

There are considerable benefits from the lethal effects on
micro-organisms of ionizing energy in two areas: (1) potential
improvement of the safety of food supply from the fact that food
irradiation constitutes an effective addition to the methods of
controlling pathogenic organisms in food, and (2) the extension of
shelf-life resulting from reduced number of spoilage organisms in
irradiated foods.

Relevant scientific evidence indicates that no specific
microbiological problems of foods are induced by radiation
applications. The probability of adverse microbiological
consequences concerning selective changes in the composition of the
microflora, production of genetic changes in micro-organisms, or
development of resistant strains is low and does not differ in
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principle from that of foods treated by other accepted processing
and handling techniques.

Although microbiological changes shall be taken into thorough
consideration in each individual application of food irradiation
before implementation of the process, the same requirement stands
for any processing or handling methods of foods. The same standard
techniques of microbiological evaluation can be applied to specific
uses of food irradiation using estalished microbiological principles
and technological measures.

Radiation treatment cannot convert bad food into good food. Like in
cases of other food processing treatments, improvement in
microbiological quality and/or storage stability resulting from
irradiation must be complemented by proper control and manufacturing
practices through the processing chains. This control must be
exercised before and after treatment and must be followed through to
the consumers. Similarly, potential microbiological hazards can be
prevented by the identification of hazards plus identification and
monitoring of critical control points, both in the production and
distribution chains, and in the irradiation facilities, i.e. by
applying the Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP)
concept, as it is recommended and increasingly used in general for
prevention and control of food-borne hazards in other food processes.

6. Safety of Transportation of Cobalt-60 and
Operation of Irradiation Facilities_____

Industrial radiation source shipping containers are designed and
manufactured to meet international regulations for safe transport of
radioactive materials. As an example, since the beginning of
activities in 1955, approximately 190 million curies of Canadian
Cobalt 60 were shipped in approximately 870 separate shipments. Not
one of these resulted in the release of any radioactive materials or
presented any radiation hazard to the public or to the environment.
Safe disposal options for depleted sources exist and are undergoing
continual review.
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Radiation processing takes place in shielded cells. There is no
increase of background radiation levels whatsoever in the vicinity
of these facilities. Operating personnel are protected by reliable
safety devices designed to prevent inadvertent exposure. Both gamma
and electronic source based facilities are constructed to the same
high safety standards. The radiation processing industry has an
excellent safety record.

B. ACCEPTANCE OF IRRADIATED FOODS

No human activity, including eating and drinking, is free of all risks.
There is no such thing as absolute safety. Therefore, decisions or judgements
are based on the best information available.

In the past, dramatic improvements on the health benefits of foods made
available to the public were accomplished through the introduction of
scientifically proven technologies such as pasteurization and iodization. In
the case of pasteurization, milk-borne diseases such as tuberculosis were
eliminated. Iodization of salt resulted in a significant decrease in goiter.
At the time that these decisions were made, government authorities acted
unilaterally in the interest of consumers, but without their prior
consultation. Were these proven technologies to be considered for
implementation today, it is doubtful that they would be successful without
prior consumer consultation. In fact, it is very possible that, even with
public involvement in the decision-making process, these technologies would
not be made mandatory. However, even if mandatory legislations were not
implemented, it is likely that, given a free choice, most well-informed
consumers would opt for products with the most health benefits.

Throughout history, many beneficial technological changes have been
resisted for a variety of reasons - self-interest, politics, lack of
knowledge, or simply resistance to change. Pioneering innovations have rarely
been greeted with universal applause of acceptance. Alas, our age, in this
respect, is no different from any other.

There now exists a scientifically proven technology - food irradiation -
that can provide consumers with solid foods having health benefits similar to
those provided by pasteurization of milk. It is recognized that mandatory
implementation of this technology by government authorities is no longer a
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reasonable or prudent course of action. Unfortunately, however, the most
reasonable option, that is freedom of choice to select these foods, is simply
not available to consumers. Why does this situation exist? Why are foods
with such scientifically proven health benefits not available to consumers?
Because much of the information made available is neither accurate nor
complete. Consequently, government and industry who share the responsibility
for providing a free choice of wholesome foods to the public have been
influenced not to do so with irradiated foods. This is chiefly because public
controversy has led them to the perception that consumers neither need nor
want these products. Ironically, this perception has become a reality because
consumers have not been offered a free choice. In fact, in the few instances
where irradiated foods have been test marketed, consumers have indeed shown an
obvious preference for them when all other things are equal.

Every effort must be made to resolve this situation. Consumers must be
given the opportunity to choose these foods with their obvious health
benefits. It is hoped that the following plan of action will achieve this
goal.

C. PLAN OF ACTION

1. Information to government agencies

In order to facilitate dialogue with all parties interested in food
irradiation, the report from this meeting should be distributed to
national governments. A letter should accompany this document
requesting that the report be distributed to the food industry,
consumer groups, agriculture, health and safety agencies,
professional and technical societies, academia, individual consumers
upon request, and others as appropriate.

2. Dissemination of information to the public

The ICGFI should initiate the production of a documentary TV series
on the subject of food irradiation for distribution within all major
TV markets. Both advantages and disadvantages of food irradiation
should be presented. Health, food quality, safety of the food
supply, and the economic impact of irradiating or not irradiating
should be discussed. An illustrated transcript and a video based on
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the series should be developed and distributed to educational and
consumer institutions.In order to provide a forum for a free
expression of the whole gamut of opinions pertaining to the issue of
food irradiation, it is proposed that the relevant organizations
within the U.U. family will initiate regular publication of an
international newsletter with the broadest possible circulation.

3. Implementation of food irradiation

National authorities should give consideration to all proven
technologies that can ensure that solid foods are as free from
pathogenic organisms as liquid foods currently are. In this
context, they should provide encouragement and support to national
companies to produce irradiated products suiting the needs of their
country. These may vary from ensuring the delivery of
Salmonella-free chicken in one country, to protecting grains from
destruction by insects in another. In international trade, this
would result in a new standard of freedom from diseases transmitted
by food.

4. Surveillance of irradiation facilities

The Expert Panel recommends to national authorities that as with
other food processes, they standardize controls on the food
irradiation process, through the appropriate agency, to assure the
proper use of ionizing radiation. This is currently done for
processes such as freezing, chemical preservation and canning.
Furthermore, the elaboration and implementation of strict control
measures, with special emphasis on mandatory specific labelling
should be encouraged. This Task Force recommends international
adoption of the Radura logo, on the label, providing food inspectors
and ultimately consumers with instant identification of irradiated
foods.

5. Avoidance of discrimination against food irradiation
by third parties

Irradiated food being labelled", there is no reason for national
authorities of countries that do not permit irradiation to create
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barriers to trade in non- irradiated products originating from
countries in which irradiated foods are on the market. Such
practices should therefore be discouraged.
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TOXICOLOGICAL SAFETY AND NUTRITIONAL
ADEQUACY OF IRRADIATED FOODS

J.F. DIEHL
Federal Research Centre for Nutrition,
Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe GmbH,
Karlsruhe, Federal Republic of Germany

Abstract

Considerations of the health safety of irradiated foods
involve four aspects: radiological safety, toxicological
safety, nutritional adequacy, and microbiological safety.The first three topics are discussed in this report. Incontrast to widespread public opinion, irradiated foods do
not become radioactive by this treatment, and radiologicalsafety is the least controversial of these topics. The
toxicological safety of irradiated foods has been
investigated by short-term (in vitro) tests, by long-term
animal feeding studies, by tests with human volunteers, and
by radiation chemical analysis. While the vast majority of
investigations have demonstrated that irradiated foods have
no harmful effects, some results have necessitated careful
re-evaluations. These have shown that the apparent
detrimental effects were due to biological variability or
faulty experimental design or evaluation.
The nutritional adequacy of irradiated foods has been tested
by chemical analysis and by animal feeding studies. While
protein quality is little affected even by high doses of
radiation, some vitamins are partly destroyed by thetreatment. This can be largely avoided by choosing
appropriate processing conditions, e.g. exclusion of oxygen.
The Joint FAO/IAEA/WHO Expert Committee on Irradiated Food
(JECFI), at its meeting in 1980, reviewed the results ofresearch carried out in numerous countries over a period of
more than 20 years. The Committee concluded that the irradia-
tion of any food commodity up to an overall average dose of10 kGy presents no toxicological hazard, and that further toxi-cological testing of foods so treated was not required. JECFI
also considered that the irradiation of food in this dose range
introduces no special nutritional or microbiological problems.
Additional results published since then have confirmed
these conclusions and have indicated that the limitation to
10 kGy constituted a conservative approach.

Like any other processing method, irradiation causes cer-
tain effects upon the chemical composition of the food. Some
of these effects are intended and desired, such as the
killing of microorganisms by damaging their genetic material,
the nucleic acids, while others are unintended and unde-
sirable side-effects, such as a certain loss of vitamins. All
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decisions about the legal acceptance of irradiated foods are
based on a careful evaluation of these positive and negative
aspects. Unless the benefits of the process clearly out-
weighed any disadvantages, irradiated foods would not merit
approval; and certainly, even the greatest technical benefits
would not justify approval if there were any serious doubts
about the safety of irradiated foods for the consumer's
health.

This report consists of two sections. In the first section, the
results of experimental testing of the wholesomeness of ir-
radiated foods will be presented. In the second section, the
ways in which various international organizations or groups of
experts have evaluated the results of these studies will be
described.

1. Experimental studies on the wholesomeness of irradiated
foods

1.1 The question of induced radioactivity

Nobody would wish to eat irradiated foods if the radiation
treatment produced radioactivity in the treated products.
Elements present in foods can be converted to radioactive
isotopes if the food is irradiated with electrons or photons
having a very high energy. Below a certain threshold energy,
which depends on the type of radiation and on the element, such
nuclear reactions do not occur. Based on experimental studies
and on theoretical estimates, a Joint FAO/IAEA/WHO Expert Com-
mittee on Irradiated Foods (1) has restricted the radiaton
sources for irradiation of food to the following:
- Gamma rays from the radionuclides Co (maximum energy

1371.33 MeV) or Cs (maximum energy 0.66 MeV);
- X-rays generated from machine sources operated at or below
5 MeV;

- Electrons generated from machine sources operated at or
below 10 MeV.
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No measurable induced radioactivity is produced when food is
treated with radiation emitted by these sources. There is a
very considerable safety margin between these approved energy
levels and those capable of inducing measurable radioactivity
(2).

1.2 Toxicological testing

The different types of radiation described above are suf-
ficiently energetic to cause ejection of electrons in the
medium through which they pass. This process is called ioniza-
tion, and these types of radiation are called ionizing radia-
tions. The ions and free radicals primarily formed when ion-
izing radiation passes through a food are mostly unstable. They
can react with each other and with constituents of the food.
"Radiolysis" is a summary term describing the chemical re-
actions resulting from radiation treatment.

Authorities charged with the responsibility of deciding on the
safety of irradiated foods had to consider the possibility that
some of the products of radiolysis may be harmful. Extensive
animal feeding studies designed to detect the presence of toxic
factors in various irradiated foods were carried out in the
1950s and 60s, mostly in the United States and in the United
Kingdom. The UK"s Working Party on Irradiation of Food con-
cluded in 1964 that "The evidence for the wholesomeness of food
which has been irradiated under specified and closely control-
led conditions is reassuring" (3). The U.S. Surgeon General
concluded in 1965 that "Foods irradiated up to an absorbed dose
of 5.6 Mrad* with a cobalt-60 source of gamma radiation or with
electrons with energies up to 10 million electron volts have
been found to be wholesome; i.e. safe, and nutritionally ade-
quate" (4) .

At about that time, however, the U.S. Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA) began to demand more stringent evidence of safety.
In 1968 it withdrew the clearance for irradiated bacon that it
had granted at the request of the U.S. Army in 1963. Evidence

* (5.6 Mrad is the same as 56 kGy)
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from animal feeding studies that had been acceptable in 1963
was later considered to be insufficient. In response, the army
embarked on a massive programme of testing the safety of radia-
tion sterilized beef. Health authorities in other countries
also demanded additional studies.

Animal feeding studies of this kind are very costly and it
seemed unnecessary to duplicate such projects in different
parts of the world. In order to coordinate and rationalize the
various efforts, the International Project in the Field of Food
Irradiation was created in 1970. Under the sponsorship of FAO
and the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) through their
Joint FAO/IAEA Division of Isotope Radiation Applications of
Atomic Energy for Food and Agricultural Development in Vienna,
and the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) in Paris, 19 countries joined their resources, this
number later growing to 24. The World Health Organization (WHO)
became associated in an advisory capacity. Feeding studies
contracted by the International Project were carried out with
irradiated wheat flour, potatoes, rice, iced ocean fish,
mangoes, spices, dried dates and cocoa powder. The selection of
the foodstuffs was based on a consideration of the interest
likely to be accorded to the product as a staple food entering
international trade, its usefulness to developing countries,
and its technological and economic suitability for radiation
preservation by doses in the range of up to 10 kGy. The
research programmes also included screening tests for mutagen-
icity and the evaluation of chemical investigations. Results
were documented in detail. During its 12 years of existence,
the Project produced 67 Technical Reports and 4 Activity Re-
ports. Some of the results were published in scientific
journals. Two extensive monographs were published in book
form (5, 6). None of the studies have given any indication of
the presence of radiation-induced carcinogens or other toxic
factors. The Project was terminated in 1982 because the
member countries found that it had fulfilled its purpose of
clearly answering the question of wholesomeness of foods
irradiated in the dose range of up to 10 kGy.
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While the International Project proceeded, numerous toxicologi-
cal studies were carried out within national research program-
mes. For lack of space, these investigations cannot be listed
here but a few will be mentioned because their experimental
approach differed from the usual procedure of feeding ir-
radiated foods to test animals. In order to test the safety of
irradiated starch, French scientists made a mixture of 9 com-
pounds that had been identified in irradiated starch (formic
acid, hydrogen peroxide, methyl alcohol, acetaldehyde, formal-
dehyde, glycolaldehyde, glyceraldehyde, malonaldehyde and glyo-
cal) and fed 0.3 g of this mixture per kg of body weight daily
to rats. This intake corresponds to a quantity of radiolytic
products 800 times greater than that taken up by a baby con-
suming 30 g of irradiated starch per day. No toxic effect was
found even at this highly exaggerated dose level (7).

For physiological reasons the irradiated food to be tested
should not constitute more than a certain percentage of the
test animal's total diet. For commodities such as potatoes or
rice the level chosen is usually 30%, but this may be far too
high when materials such as onions or spices are to be tested.
Another approach to the wholesomeness testing of irradiated
foods is the feeding of irradiated complete diets. If irradia-
tion produced toxic substances these should be easier to detect
when 100% of the diet is irradiated, rather than only 30%. Many
generations of animals have been raised on such completely
irradiated diets and again no carcinogenic or other toxic
effects were found (8).

Both because of the extent of the investigation and because of
the high dose (58 kGy) applied, a feeding study with radiation-
sterilised chicken meat recently carried out in the United
States will also be mentioned. The design included four groups
of animals receiving a) electron-irradiated, b) gamma-
irradiated c) heat-sterilized and d) enzyme-inactivated
(blanched) chicken meat stored frozen. Long-term feeding
studies were carried out with dogs, rats and mice. Additional
tests utilized the fruit fly, Drosophila melanogaster. The
complete set of 12 reports describing these studies is avail-
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able on microfiche from the National Technical Information
Service, 5285 Port Royal Rd., Springfield, Virginia 22161. More
than 230,000 eviscerated broilers were used to produce the 134
metric tons of chicken meat needed for these studies. The whole
enterprise took 7 years and cost some $ 8 million. It was
undoubtedly the most extensive toxicological evaluation of any
food or food process ever endeavoured anywhere. No adverse
effects from the ingestion of irradiated chicken meat were
found (9, 10).

While the vast majority of all animal feeding studies have
demonstrated that irradiated foods have no harmful effects,
some results have necessitated careful re-evaluations. Some-
times this was due to problems of statistics. When the animals
on the irradiated test diet do better than those on the control
diet it is assumed that the apparent detrimental effect of the
control diet is due to statistical fluctuations, but when a
detrimental effect appears in some of the animals eating the
test diet it makes the test diet suspect. Subsequent analysis
or repeat studies have as a rule shown that the apparent detri-
mental effects were due to biological variability or faulty
experimental design or evaluation.

For example, one research worker thought he had seen a partic-
ular type of lesion in heart muscle of mice receiving an ir-
radiated diet. The study was repeated with a much larger number
of mice and not a single case of such a lesion was found (11).
Another reason for presumed toxic effects may be an insuf-
ficient vitamin supply in the irradiated diet. Thus, rats
receiving a diet containing 35% of radiation sterilized beef
developed internal bleeding (haemorrhagic diathesis) after
long-term feeding, and this caused considerable concern at the
time. It was later shown that the level of vitamin K in this
diet was very low, even before irradiation, and that the high
dose irradiation destroyed enough of this to cause symptoms of
vitamin K-deficiency. Addition of vitamin K to the diet com-
pletely prevented the bleeding (12, 13).

Another study which is frequently cited as evidence that ir-
radiated foods may cause adverse effects, is a report of in-
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creased polyploidy in malnourished Indian children who had
consumed freshly irradiated wheat for 4 to 6 weeks. This effect
was not seen when wheat stored for 12 weeks after irradiation
was used (14). Polyploidy means the occurrence, as detected
under the microscope, of cells containing twice or more the
normal number of chromosomes. Human cells normally have 46
chromosomes. If they are polyploid they have 92 chromosomes
and occasionally 138 or even more. The incidence of polyploid
cells varies to a certain extent between individuals, and
even in one individual from day to day. Normally there will
be about 0.1 to 1% polyploid cells in the bone marrow and
among the lymphocytes in the circulating blood. The biologi-
cal significance of polyploidy or of an increased incidence
of polyploid cells is not known.

In the Indian study with malnourished children 0% polyploid
cells was found in the reference group of 5 children getting
non-irradiated wheat, 0,8% in the group of 5 children receiving
irradiated wheat for 4 weeks, and 1.8% in the group of 5
children ingesting irradiated wheat for 6 weeks. The authors
interpreted this as an indication of a cytotoxic effect of
freshly irradiated wheat. This conclusion must be seriously
questioned for many reasons, of which only some can be
mentioned here:

- The authors counted only 100 cells for each child. That is
far too little to recognize an event that is seen in only
about one out of 100 cells. They should have counted at
least 1000 cells.

- They reported only the group results, not those of
individual children. This makes a reliable evaluation
impossible.

- They did not fully describe the diet given to the children.
It is only stated that the children received 20 g of wheat/kg
of body weight. Surely the wheat grains were not consumed in
a raw, unmilled form. Was flour prepared? Was it cooked or
baked? since this information is not given, nobody can
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exactly repeat this study. Any report that cannot be
repeated because of insufficient description of methods
is scientifically worthless.

- It is very strange that no polyploidy at all was found in
the reference group. The puzzling thing about this study
is not the normal (0.8%) or slightly above normal (1.8%)
incidence of polyploidy in the children receiving
irradiated wheat, but rather the below normal (0%)
incidence in the reference group.

When the Joint FAO/IAEA/WHO Expert Committee on Wholesomeness
of Irradiated Foods examined this issue in 1976, it came to the
conclusion that the significance of observations on polyploidy
was not clear since the range of incidence of polyploidy
normally varies considerably, and the toxicological implica-
tions of an increased incidence of polyploidy are not under-
stood. The Committee approved irradiation of wheat and ground
wheat products unconditionally, up to a radiation dose of 1 kGy
(15). National health agencies or committees of experts who
have examined the safety of irradiated foods since then in
Denmark (16), the U.S.A. (10) the U.K. (17) and Canada (18)
have also come to the conclusion that the Indian study (14) did
not demonstrate an adverse effect of irradiation. Seven studies
carried out in the People's Republic of China on adult human
volunteers consuming various irradiated foods for periods of 7
to 15 weeks have given no indication of increased polyploidy
(19).

1.3 Chemical studies

During the early years of food irradiation studies considera-
tions concerning the Wholesomeness of radiation processed foods
were based almost exclusively on animal feedings studies. More
recently, however, the value of radiation chemistry as an
additional basis for toxicological evaluations has been clearly
recognized. Without a good knowledge of radiolytic effects it
is not possible to extrapolate safety evaluations from one food
to another. If extensive animal feeding studies have satis-
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factorily established the safety of irradiated wheat, can it be
assumed that irradiated rye or rice are also safe? Do results
obtained with irradiated, unpackaged, whole fish also apply to
irradiated vacuum-packed fish fillets? Answers to such
questions must be based on information about the chemical
composition of foods and about the possible changes caused by
radiolysis under various conditions. An approximate estimate of
maximal chemical changes in an irradiated food is possible, and
it was suggested that further evaluations of the safety of
irradiated foods should take such estimates into account
(20,21). A Joint FAO/IAEA/WHO Expert Committee on Irradiated
Foods accepted this thinking when it stated: "The general
principle of radiation chemical reactions, as revealed by ana-
lytical studies, will reduce considerably the extent to which
toxicological testing is needed and will simplify the testing
procedures" (15).

Much is now known about the nature and the quantitites of
products formed from various food constituents, and about the
factors which modify product formation, such as temperature,
humidity and the presence or absence of oxygen (5, 6).

The most important modifying factor is the radiation dose. At
low doses, such as required for insect disinfestation in grain
(below 0.05 kGy), it is difficult to detect any chemical
changes in the irradiated food. At high doses, such as required
for sterilization (above 30 kGy), considerable changes may
occur but these are still less extensive than those caused by
cooking (22).

Although experiments on pure amino acids, vitamins, sugars, and
other constituents of food often indicate extensive destruc-
tion, even by relatively low doses of radiaton, the same com-
pounds are invariably more resistant when they are irradiated
in the complex matrix of a food (23). Compounds formed as a
result of radiolysis are not very special or typical. For
example, when Merritt (24) analyzed beef irradiated with a dose
of 60 kGy he found some 60 radiolytic products (Table 1). Most
were produced in concentrations of 1 mg/kg or less and all were
also found in various unirradiated foods. Some other typical
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products of radiolysis - not detected by the method used by
Merritt - are carbon dioxide, ammonia, and hydrogen.

Table 1 Relative abundance of volatile compounds identified
in canned beef irradiated with a dose of 60 kGy

Compound Amount (mg/kg)

17 Alkanes
16 Alkenes
4 Aldehydes
5 Sulfur compounds
5 Alcohols
2 Ketones
4 Alkyl benzenes
1 Ester

12
14
1.5
1.0
1.0

< 0.5
< 0.1
< 0.1

Because of the low yields and the unspecific nature of the
radiation-induced compounds, attempts to find reliable methods
for the identification of irradiated foods have had little
success as yet.

The chemical changes mentioned so far are the direct or in-
direct result of radiolytic effects. They can be detected
immediately after irradiation although some after-effects, such
as autoxidation and its consequences, may develop during
storage. With few exceptions, radiation-induced product forma-
tion increases linearly with radiation dose. A very different
type of chemical change occurs when fresh plant tissues are
irradiated. A physiological response, similar to the responses
caused by heat, cold or mechanical damage, develops within
hours or days after irradiation, aand may lead to measureable
changes in enzyme activities, Co2 production, 02 consumption,
conversion of starch to glucose, and other metabolic para-
meters. The dose response relationship is not linear in this
case, and the analytical results obtained depend very much on
the time elapsing between irradiation and analysis.
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1.4 Changes in sensory characteristics

Radiation-induced chemical changes may lead to noticeable
effects on the sensory properties of foods. The extent of these
changes depends on the radiation dose, on the particular food,
and on some modifying factors such as temperature during ir-
radiation.

Some foods react unfavourably even to low doses of radiation,
while others will tolerate much higher doses. Milk and dairy
products belong to the most radiation-susceptible groups of
foods. Doses as low as 0.1 kGy will impart an off-flavour to
milk, which most consumers would find unacceptable. Carbonyls,
organic sulfides, alkanes, aldehydes and other compounds were
identified among volatiles of irradiated milk. However, no
direct correlation between formation of these substances and
the off-flavour has been established.

Many radiolytic products were identified in irradiated meat
(Table 1). It is not certain which of these are primarily
responsible for the unwanted flavour noted after high-dose
irradiation, but various observations indicate that the source
of radiaton-induced off-odours and off-flavours is in the pro-
teins of the meat, rather than in the lipids. Irradiation of
lean meats produces more off-odour than irradiation of meats
with a higher fat content, and the acceptability of pork is
less adversely affected by irradiation than that of veal or
beef. The effect is most pronounced immediately after irradia-
tion and decreases or disappears during the storage and cook-
ing. As shown in Fig. 1, the amount of radiolytic products is
much less when irradiation is carried out at low temperature.

Not surprisingly, irradiation at low temperature improves the
radiation tolerance of meat with regard to sensory charac-
teristics. As reported by Josephson et al. (26), enzyme-
inactivated vacuum-packed beef, chicken, pork and various meat
products irradiated with a dose of about 50 kGy at a temper-
ature of -30° scored well in the acceptance range when eval-
uated by expert and consumer taste-test panels.
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FIGURE 1. Amounts of volatile components produced in beef
irradiated with a dose of 45 kGy as a function
of temperature.
From Herritt et al. (25).

Meat colour is another sensory property which may be affected
by irradiation. Doses higher than 1.5 kGy cause a brown dis-
coloration of meats exposed to air, much like the colour of
metmyoglobin. In the absence of air, and particularly at higher
radiation doses a bright red colour is observed, similar to the
colour of oxymyoglobin.

Practical upper limits for radiation doses applicable to fruits
and vegetables are determined by effects on the firmness of
plant tissues. Depending on the plant species, doses above l to
3 kGy cause softening, not primarily by a direct radiation
chemical effect on pectin and cellulose structures, but by
stimulating physiological responses which lead to enzymatic
breakdown of cellular membranes. The effect is not noticeable
immediately after irradiation but develops within hours or
days.

Irradiation of starch can cause scissions of the polysaccharide
chain which lead to decreased viscosity of soups, gravies and
other products prepared from such starch. This is not notice-
able at the low dose levels required for sprout inhibition in
potatoes or for insect disinfestation of grains but may cause
undesired sensory effects at dose levels above 1 kGy. For
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certain purposes, effects on polysaccharide structure may be
useful. According to some reports, for instance, radiation
processing can reduce the cooking time of dry soups and improve
the rehydration properties of dried fruits.

1.5 Changes in nutritional quality

As with other chemical changes caused by irradiation, changes
in nutrient content depend primarily on radiation dose. The
composition of the food, and modifying factors such as tempera-
ture and the presence or absence of air are also important.

In the low-dose range (up to 1 kGy), nutrient losses are insig-
nificant. In the medium-dose range (1 to 10 kGy), losses of
some viatmins may occur if air is not excluded during irradia-
tion and storage. In the high-dose range (10 to 50 kGy), the
technology used to avoid effects on sensory quality (i.e.
irradiation at low temperature and in the absence of air) also
partially protects vitamins, so that losses may actually be
lower than in the medium-dose range if such precautions have
not been taken.

Some vitamins, such as riboflavin, niacin and vitamin D, are
quite stable whereas others, such as thiamin, and vitamins E
and A, are rather sensitive to irradiation. Little is known
about radiation effects on folic acid. Seemingly conflicting
results have been reported concerning the effect of radiation
processing on vitamin C levels in plant foods. Some authors
have determined only ascorbic acid without taking into account
the fact that radiation converts some ascorbic acid to dehydro-
ascorbic acid, which is also biolgically active. Determining
only ascorbic acid overestimates the radiation-induced loss.
Several reviews on the stability of vitamins in irradiated
foods are available (27, 28, 29).

Whether or not the decrease of certain vitamin levels in an
irradiated food is of practical importance depends on cir-
cumstances such as the contribution that this food makes to the
total diet. For instance, a substantial loss of thiamin in a
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food would be of concern if that food was the key source of
thiamin to a particular population. As most irradiated foods
will be heated before consumption, the combined effects of
radiation and heating on vitamin levels is also of interest.
Studies in this area have been reviewed (30).

The biological value of proteins is little affected by irradia-
tion even at high doses. This has been demonstrated both by
chemical analysis and by animal growth assays. The good growth
seen in various animal species with a multitude of irradiated
feeds indicates that radiation effects on any other nutrients
are also minimal.

2. Evaluation of the wholesomeness of irradiated foods by
international organizations or groups of experts

The first international meeting exclusively devoted to a dis-
cussion of wholesomeness data and legislative aspects of ir-
radiated foods was held in Brussels in October 1961. It was
organized by FAO, WHO and IAEA and was attended by participants
from 28 countries. Although a delegate from the United States
reported that long-term toxicity studies had been conducted on
22 representative foods, and participants from many other
countries presented the results of other such studies, the
meeting considered that "General authorization of the com-
mercial use of radiation for the treatment of food is prema-
ture". It was recommended that FAO, WHO and IAEA consider the
early establishment of a Joint Expert Committee to advise on
the special requirements for the testing of the wholesomeness
of irradiated foods (31).

A Joint FAO/IAEA/WHO Expert Committee on Irradiated Food had
its first meeting in Rome in April 1964. The Committee stated
that "extensive tests conducted by feeding to animals, and to a
lesser extent to human volunteers, irradiated food treated in
accordance with procedures that should be followed in approved
practice, have given no indication of adverse effects of any
kind, and there has been no evidence that the nutritional value
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of irradiated food is affected in any important way" (32) . The
Committee recommended legal control of irradiated food "by the
use of a list of permitted foods irradiated under specific
conditions" and made recommendations as to which tests should
be applied to an irradiated food to establish its safety for
consumption; it suggested that these tests should be broadly
similar to those used for testing the safety of food additives.

When the Committee met again in Geneva in 1969 it pronounced
"temporary acceptance of irradiated potatoes (doses up to 0.15
kGy) and of wheat and wheat products (up to 0.75 kGy), while
available data on irradiated onions were found to be not satis-
factory for an evaluation (33) . The "temporary" nature of the
acceptance for potatoes and wheat meant that the available data
were insufficient to fully establish safety and that the Com-
mittee required additional evidence within a specified period
of time.

At a third meeting, in Geneva in September 1976, the Committee
gave "unconditional acceptance" to irradiated wheat (up to 1
kGy), potatoes (up to 0.15 kGy), papayas (up to 1 kGy), straw-
berries (up to 3 kGy), and chicken (up to 7 kGy), while onions
(up to 0.15 kGy), rice (up to 1 kGy) and fresh cod and red-fish
(up to 2.2 kGy) received "provisional acceptance". The latter
category meant - as did the previously used term "temporary
acceptance" - that some additional testing was required. The
Committee also considered irradiated mushrooms, but found that
evaluation was not possible with the available data (15).

The Committee gave much thought to the principles of testing
the wholesomeness of irradiated foods and stressed the dif-
ferences to the safety evaluation of food additives. It made
clear that "irradiation is a physical process for treating
foods and as such it is comparable to the heating or freezing
of foods for preservation". As mentioned earlier, this report
also recognized the value of chemical studies as a basis for
evaluation the wholesomeness of irradiated foods.

When the Committee met for the 4th time in Geneva in October
1980, it was provided with a wealth of additional data, mostly
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provided by the International Project. On this basis the Com-
mittee concluded "that the irradiation of any food commoditiy
up to an overall average dose of 10 kGy presents no toxicologi-
cal hazard; hence, toxicological testing of foods so treated is
no longer required". It also found that irradiation at this
dose level "introduces no special nutritional or microbiologi-
cal problems". The Committee did not consider approval of dose
levels above 10 kGy because the available data were insuf-
ficient for this purpose (1). Since then the results of the
feeding study with chicken meat irradated with 58 kGy have been
published (9, 10). Thus, there is now substantial evidence that
the 10 kGy limit set by the Joint Expert Committee assures a
large margin of safety.

With the aim of providing countries with the necessary means to
develop national legislation on the irradiation processing of
food and its control, the Codex Alimentarius Commission
adopted a Recommended International General Standard for Ir-
radiated Foods and a Recommended International Code of Practice
for the Operation of Radiation Facilites Used for the Treatment
of Foods. The Joint Expert Committee's conclusions concerning
the safety of any food irradiated with an overall average
dose of up to 10 kGy have been fully adopted by the Codex
Alimentarius Commission.

In the European Community, the Commission of the EC has asked
its Scientific Committee on Food for advice on the wholesome-
ness of foods irradiated by suitable procedures. In its report
the committee has verified the conclusions of the Joint FAO/
IAEA/WHO Expert Committee (1) and has confirmed that no further
animal feeding studies need be carried out in order to assess
the safety of a food irradiated up to a dose of 10 kGy (34).
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RADIOLYTIC PRODUCTS — ARE THEY SAFE?

C. MERRITT, Jr.,
US Army Natick Research

and Development Command,
Natick, Massachusetts,
United States of America

Abstract

The Joint FAO/1AEA/WHO Expert Committee on the Wholesomeness of

Irradiated Food (JECFI) , convened in 1976, recognized the si&nificance of the

formation of radiolytic products in irradiated foods as a means of evaluation

of safety of foods so treated. To provide additional data on radiation

chemistry of food and its constituents, the International Project in the Field

of Food Irradiation established a Co-ordinated Programme on the Radiation

Chemistry of Food and Food Componenents (CORC) in 1978. Data generated by

various laboratories under CORC were submitted to the JECFI convened in 1980

for evaluation. This JECFI stated that radiation chemistry studies shwed that

the radiolytic products of major food components are identical, regardless of
the food from which they are derived. Most of these radiolytic products have

also been identified in foods subjected to other, accepted types of food
processing. Knowledge of the nature and concentration of these radiolytic

products indicates that there is no evidence of a toxicological hazard.

Data from published literature showed that radiation chemical behavior in

foods is predictable, reproducible, can be related to food composition and can
be measured qualitatively and quantitatively. In all studies on radiolytic

products, no product has ever been identified in an irradiated food which is

unique. Data from wholesomeness studies of beef irradiated with a dose up to

58 kGy in the USA demonstrated that there is no evidence to suggest that the

volatile radiolytic compounds in beef so treated would constitute a hazard to

the consumer's health.

Many early studies by chemists recognized that elucidation of the chemical

changes produced in food by i rradiat ion would pe rmi t the evaluation of the

safe ty of irradiated food. Al though , unti l recently, the evaluation of the

wholesoraeness of irradiated food has been based pr imar i ly on the results of

animal feeding studies and other special toxicological tests on the whole foods,

the significance of the formation of radiolytic products in irradiated foods as a

means of evaluation was recognized as early as 1976 by the Joint FAO/IAEA/WHO
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Expert Committee on the Wholesomeness of Irradiated Food. The 1976 Joint Expert

Committee's report (1) states in part that

"the analyses of radiolytic products that have been carried

out so far have led to the consideration that it is pos-

sible to generalize to a considerable extent about the

radiation chemistry of foods".

The report further states that:

"The Committee envisaged that radiation chemical data (along

with negative evidence from animal feeding studies) may

eventually indicate that irradiated food items in general

are safe for consumption by man" and "if certain radiation

chemical and toxicological studies are continued it may even

prove possible to use a purely chemical approach to the

wholesoraeness evaluation of irradiated food".

Much of the data upon which the concepts and recommendations of the 1976

Joint Expert Committee was based had existed in the literature and may be found

in the reviews published as the proceedings of symposia (2,3) and a book (4)

commissioned by the International Project in the Field of Food Irradiation,

IAEAS. (See Table I)

TABLE I. REVIEWS OF THE RADIATION CHEMISTRY OF BASIC FOOD SUBSTANCES

Topic Reference

Aqueous Solut ions - Rad. Chem. Pr inc ip les 2, 4
Amino Acids and Peptides 2, 3
Carbohydrates 2, 3, 4, 5
Fats 2, 3, 4, 5
Frui t s 5
Meats 2, 3, 5
Nuc le i c Acids 3
Nut r i t i ona l Aspects 2
Packaging Mater ia l s 2
Proteins 4, 5
Seafoods 2
Vi tamins 4
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The emphasis on the value of radiation chemical data and requests for

additional information to assist in future evaluations prompted the International

Project in the Field of Food Irradiation to set up in 1978 a Coordinated Program
on the Radiation Chemistry of Food and Food Components (CORC). Under this
program the research activities of nine laboratories specializing in such
investigations were directed toward providing a unified body of evidence along
the lines identified by the 1976 Joint Expert Committee.

The various laboratories collaborating in the research studies on radiolytic
products prepared a series of working papers for CORC which were in turn
submitted to the 1980 Joint WHO/IAEA/FOA Expert Committee on the Wholesoraeness of
Irradiated Food.

The 1976 Joint Expert Committee had established guidelines that sought to
demonstrate certain features of radiation chemical behavior such as uniformity,
extrapolation and prediction and it was the objective of the CORC investigators
to provide the evidence that irratiated foods behave in a uniform way (i.e., the
radiolytic products from irradiated meats are similar in nature and yield), that
present-day knowledge allows the prediction of events in irradiated complex foods
and that these findings provide a basis for extrapolating bioassay data from one
foodstuff to another.

The body of scientific information acquired and collated, and submitted to
the 1980 Joint Expert Committee as working papers, has been subsequently
published (5) under the auspices of the International Project in the Field of
Food Irradiation and provides a comprehensive compendium of the current knowledge
of the radiation chemistry of foods and food constituents. (See Table I).

The conclusions of the 1980 Joint Expert Committee (6), based to a large
degree on the results of the CORC data, reaffirmed in every respect the concepts
of the 1976 Committee. In section 4 of the report (Aspects of Radiation
Chemistry), it was stated:

"The Expert Committee that met in 1976 concluded that the
radiolytic products detected in the wide range of foods and
individual food constituents that had been studied did not
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a p p e a r to pose any toxicological haza rds in the

concentrations at which they were detected".

The overall conclusions of the 1980 Joint Expert Committee are given in the

section of the report concerned with the acceptability of irradiated food. These

are quoted herein in their entirety.

"10.1 Toxicological Acceptability of Irradiated Food

The Committee, having reviewed new evidence, was able to

formulate a recommendation on the acceptability of food

irradiated up to an overall average dose of 10 kGy (see

sections 2 and 3). This development follows logically from

the approaches to the assessment of the wholesomeness of

irradiated food adopted in the past by previous Joint Expert

Committees, as described in the Introduction. The following

considerations led to this development:

(a) All the toxicological studies carried out on a

large number of individual foods ( f rom different classes

of food commodi ty) have produced no evidence of

adverse effects as a result of irradiation.

(b) Radiation chemistry studies have now shown that

the radiolytic p r o d u c t s of m a j o r food c o m p o n e n t s are

identical, regardless o£ the food f rom which they are

derived. Moreover, for major food components, most of

these radiolytic products have also been identified in

foods subjected to other, accepted types of food

processing. Knowledge of the nature and concentration

of these radiolytic products indicates that there is no

evidence of a toxicological hazard.

(c) Supporting evidence is provided by the absence of

any adverse effects resulting f r o m the feeding of

irradiated diets to laboratory animals, the use of

irradiated feeds in livestock production, and the
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practice of maintaining immunologically incompetent

patients on irradiated diets.

The Committee therefore concluded that the irradiation

of any food commodity up to an overall average dose of

10 kGy presents no toxicological hazard; hence, toxico-

logical testing of foods so treated is no longer re-

quired."

The Committee did not come to a conclusion (section 10.3) concerning so -

called high dose irradiation, i.e. >10 kGy, but suggested that additional data

were needed. The author of this report, however, believes relevant data does

exist and accordingly are presented herewith in the body of this report.

In 1979 the Bureau of Foods of the U.S. Food and Drug Administration

established the Bureau of Foods Irradiated Food Committee (BFIFC) to review the

existing policy for evaluating the safety of irradiated foods and to establish

toxicologie testing requi rements appropr ia te for assessing the sa fe ty of

irradiated foods.

The report (7) of the Commit tee was submit ted to the Director, Bureau of

Foods, PDA in July 1980, and the basic conclusions have been published in the

proceedings (8) of the In t e rna t iona l Meat Research Congress and in an

announcement for a proposed rule (9) appearing in the Federal Register.

The current position of the FDA may be assessed from the following excerpts

from the publications cited above.

"For past safety evaluation, toxicological indices and

protocols were applied to irradiated foods as if the whole

irradiated food was a discrete chemical entity similar to a

"conventional" food additive. This concept was expressed in

a 1967 Bureau of Foods Staff Seminar Report. It was

recognized that there were problems associated with such

studies. The most significant of these problems was to

achieve dietary concentrations of the food additive in the

animal tests which would be multifold exaggerations of
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concentrations to which humans would be exposed. This is

often referred to as the safety factor, the basis of which

is the unde f ined , and o f t e n u n k n o w n , d i f f e r ence in

sensitivity between the test animal and the human. However,

many foods constitute a significant percentage of the human

diet and significant exaggeration of these cannot be

obtained without disturbing the nutritional balance of the

laboratory test animal. Recognizing these problems and that

significant changes in the s t a t e -o f - the -a r t in b o t h

toxicology and radiation chemistry have occurred over the

past ten years, the Bureau of Foods Committee has examined

all relevant issues applicable to irradiated foods. Based

upon the results of the examination, the Commit tee was to

recommend those toxicologie requirements appropriate for

assessing the safety of irradiated foods, where the degree

of testing is consistent with the potential risk as

predicated on the level of human exposure".

"In evaluating the safety of irradiated foods, a scientist

can assess either the toxicity of the food itself, or that

of the radiolytic products formed by the irradiation".

"It has now become clear that assessing the toxicity of each

irradiated food is impractical and unworkable and that

scientists should focus on the safety of the radiolytic

products to evaluate the safety of irradiated food".

In consideration of proposed clearance of irradiated food by assessment of

the safety of the radiolytic products formed in a food (i.e., so called

chemiclearance) the PDA internal study committee report (8) established two

criteria. The two criteria are based, first on the concept that a total yield of

radiolytic components less than a G value of 1.0 is probably not physiologically

significant and, secondly, that only compounds that are unique to irradiation

need be evaluated specifically for toxicological effects.
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In the light of copious analytical data which has been acquired the safety

of irradiated food is unequivocally established on the basis of these two

criteria. The amount of various radiolytic products is seldom found to exceed

uni ty (exceptions are the innocuous gases, hydrogen and carbon dioxide) and no

radiolytic product has been found which is unique in an irradiated food.

In order to appreciate fully the amount and kind of data available to assess

the safety of irradiation induced trace components (i.e., ppb to ppm) in a food a

summary of the various studies that have been made is given in Table II.

TABLE II. ANALYSES OF RADIOLYTIC PRODUCTS

WHOLESOMENESS ANALYSES*

PARAMETER STUDIES

SIMILARITY STUDIES

MODEL SYSTEMS

*Analysis of irradiated food fed to animals

The term "wholesomeness analyses" refers to the determinat ion of the

radiolytic products formed in meat fed to animals in a feeding study. The

purpose was to have a record of what radiolytic products were being consumed so

that any subsequent effects observed in the animals might be assessed. The

analyses were run over a period of about 3 years and included samples of several

lots, stored for periods of time up to 3 years, and irradiated by both gamma and

electron radiation. Since the feeding study results were essentially negative,

as one would expect from the nature of the trace radiolytic products, no formal

correlations have been made, but some useful conclusions were obtained. (See

Figure 1)

First, there was no statistical variation exceeding limits of ± 2 from lot

to lot demonstrating the reproducibility of the radiation process. All the

samples were given the same nominal dose.

Secondly, there was no change during the storage period.
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Thirdly, there was no discernible difference between gamma or electron

irradiated samples.

Parameter studies included the effects of such radiation variables as dose,

dose rate (this is implied by the comparison of gamma and electron irradiation),

temperature of irradiation, and the amount of precursor for a given radiolyeic

p r o d u c t in the f o o d , e.g. the a m o u n t of a g iven f a t t y acid y i e l d i n g a

corresponding hydrocarbon.

The most significant result of the parameter studies is the clear

correlation of the yield of a radiolytic product with dose. In fact , it is the

dose effect which definitively identifies a component found in an irradiated food

as a radiolytic product.

Parenthetically, it should be made clear, that one of the principal defects

in most feeding studies is that the animals have not been fed samples which have

been irradiated at various dosage levels. This would clearly delineate an

irradiation effect if there were one.

The similarity studies were designed to demonstrate that radiation behavior

is the same for the same types of food and that if the radiation behavior is

known for one member of class it may be presumed to be the same for all others.

Finally, of course, model system studies are performed to elucidate the

mechanisms for the formation of radiolytic products from specific precursors,

e.g., hydrocarbons from fat, sulfur compounds from protein, and so on.

The overall conclusion to be drawn from all these studies is that radiation

chemical behavior is predictable, reproducible, can be related to food

composition, and can be measured qualitatively and quantitatively.

The question of unique radiolytic products has received a lot of attention

in the media, particularly by adversaries to radiation preservation. The fact is

the idea of a unique radiolytic product (URP) is hypothetical.

In all the studies of radiolytic products, no product has ever been

identified in an irradiated food which is unique. Moreover, the concept has no

basis in theory, because the formation of radiolytic products, as we know, is the

result of the interaction of the radiation energy wi th the food constituents.
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Other forms of energy such as heating, results, in general, in the formation of

the same components as found in irradiated food. This has been clearly

demonstrated in the case of heated and irradiated fats.

Comparisons have been made of radiolytic products found in irradiated food

with compounds found to occur generally in natural foods or in foods processed by

other than irradiation, e.g., heating, fermentat ion, etc. An illustration is

seen in the spectrum of radiolytic products found in meat. The radiolytic pro-

ducts found in meats have been listed in a number of publications (2, 3, 5, 14,

15, 17, 21, 22, 23, 24).

The composition of trace volatile components in unirradiated foods has also

been studied extensively (26). When one compares the trace volatile compounds

found in other foods, the conclusion is inescapable that there is nothing unique

about the components found in irradiated foods. A cursory summary of the

distribution of various radiolytic compounds found in other foods is given in

Table III. The origin of the various compounds may be due to natural processes

occurring in food such as oxidation or enzymatic action, or due to processing

such as heating. In any event, they are all ubiquitous in nature or common

foods. In general, they all may occur in various foods in amounts that exceed

those found in irradiated foods.

The data for the occurrence of naturally occurring compounds are taken from

a most comprehensive survey (26) compiled by the Central Institute for Food and

Nutrition Research, TNO, The Netherlands comprising more than 1000 references.

The data relate primarily to volatile compounds. Specific inquiries concerning

other less volatile compounds found a m o n g radiolytic products shows that they

also are found ubiquitously in nature.

For example, the dioldiesters detected among meat radiolytic products are

found among plant lipids (27, 28, 29). Likewise, long chain hydrocarbons are

commonly f o u n d in the waxy cuticles of f ru i t s such as apples, pears, berries,

etc. (3) Triglycéride adduct compounds are present in heated fats at levels

which greatly exceed the amounts found in irradiated fat. (5)
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TABLE III . DISTRIBUTION OF VOLATILE COMPOUNDS AMONG VARIOUS FOODS*

Alkanes
Coffee
C.-ecse
Apples
Grapes
Citrus Fruits

Alkenes and Alkyl
Alkadienes Alcohols Benzenes
Coffee Apples Coffee
Ghees» Pears Cheese
Citrus Fruits Bananas Fish

Grapes Berries
Berries Tea
Tc.Tatoes
Peaches
Coffee
Cocoa
Tea
Bread
Wi no
Beer
Cheese
Meat

CarbonylCompounds
Apples
Pears
Bananas
Grapes
Berries
Toiiatoes
Onions
Coffee
Cocca
Tea
Bread
nine
Seer
Milk
Cheese
Meat
Fish
Citrus Fruits

Sul fur
Compounds
Strawberries
Cabbage
Cm' on s
Potato
Celery
Peas
Rjtabagi
Coffee
Cocoa
Tea
Bread
Beer
Milk
Cheese
Meat
Fish

Esters
Apples
Paars
Rjrarvjs
Graphs
r\-.iC*..'S

Berries
Citrus Fruits
Coffee-
Cocoa
nlf-C

Be- 2 r
C.'.oc-se

* Oj la t o k e n frcir r o f . 2£

The conclusion arising from those comparisons is evident. No volatile
compounds produced in foods by irradiation have been found that arc not similarly
found qualitatively and quantitatively in other products resulting naturally, and
to date no unique radiolytic. product has been defected.

The PDA, nevertheless, raises a pertinent: question concerning the toxicology
of any radiolytic product found regardless of its occurrence in foods from other
sources. The question, however, has been addressed with respect to those

radiolyti-c products in meat which have so far been elucidated. (No others are
predicted or expected to be found). A select committee appointed by FASKH was
asked to evaluate the toxicological safety of the known radiolyLic products in
beef. The results are given in three reports (23, 24, 25) and the conclusions
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are quoted herewith.

Excerpt from "The Report of the Select Committee on Health

Aspects of Irradiated Beef"

FASEB Report - DDC #AD-A045716

CONCLUSION

The Committee has examined the available evidence on the

possible health effects of the various volatile compounds

identified in beef prepared by low-temperature irradiation

preservation. In its opinion, the data do not demonstrate

or suggest that the volatile c o m p o u n d s present any

significant increment of hazard to the public f rom the

normal consumption of beef processed in this way.

CONCLUSION (Supplement I)

The Committee reaffirms its original conclusion that there

is no evidence to suggest that the volatile radiolytic

compounds found in beef irradiated in the described manner

would constitute a hazard to health of the consumer.
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MICROBIOLOGICAL SAFETY OF IRRADIATED FOODS

J. FARKAS
Instilutc of Food Technology,
University of Horticulture and Food Industry,
Budapest. Hungary

Abstract

The paper attempts to summarize relevant information on
microbioloyical safety of irradiated foods in the light of
previous reports of expert committees and current literature
references. After a brief overview of the relative radiation
resistance of food-borne microorganisms the importance of
niicrobial load for dose requirement, and the role of post-irra-
diation conditions, it addresses the following questions:

- Could selective changes in the microflora caused by
non-sterilizing radiation doses make known pathogens more likely
to occur, or bring into prominence unfamiliar pathogens?

- Is it probable that "mutational" (including adaptive)
changes might make pathogens more virulent, more harmful, or
more difficult to recognize, and could new pathogens arise in
this way?

- Is it possible that development of radiation resistant
strains might render the antimicrobial irradiation processes
ineffective?

The present survey of relevant scientific evidence related to
these questions reaffirms the basic conclusion of earlier reviews
that microbiological safety of irradiated food is fully comparable
with that of foods preserved by other acceptable preservation
methods. Similar to other preservation processes, gains in micro-
biological or keeping quality attained by food irradiation can
be and must be safeguarded by proper control in the food irra-
diation facilities and by proper care of the product before and
after processing. ______

1. INTRODUCTION

Safety and quality of irradiated foods are crucial
questions regarding the feasibility of food irradiation.
However, when studying safety and quality of irradiated food
products, it is advisable to make comparisons not only with
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unirradiated fresh products, but with products preserved in
other ways. An important additional f.act which should be
borne in mind that this comparison should test products
irradiated at dose levels which would actually be used in
commercial practice, and prepared in the way in which they
would usually be consumed. Irrelevant data from studies con-
ducted with irradiated samples produced without establishing
a proper processing and handling technology in advance, caused
and still result a lot of confusion.

Microbiological aspects of food irradiation are of eminent
importance both from the points of view of the feasibility and
efficacy of the radiation treatment as well as the safety of
irradiated food. The microbiological safety of irradiated foods
has been investigated by many workers.

With high-dose irradiation, aimed at achieving commercial
sterility of the food, no public health problems of microbiolo-
gical origin can be foreseen, provided the process is effective.
It is well understood that even radiation doses capable of produ-
cing commercial sterilization in foods cannot be relied upon to
completely destroy preformed microbial toxins, whether these
toxins are present in the microbial cells or in the medium
(Roberts, 1967; Killebrew et al., 1968). This situation is not
much different with conventional methods of food processing,
because due to their high thermal resistance e.9.staphyloentero-
toxins or mycotoxins are not securely inactivated by canning of
food (Mossel, 1902).

More concerns expressed in the past over the possibility
of negative microbiological consequences of food irradiation
with non-sterilizing doses. The main questions concerning micro-
biological safety of such irradiated foods are:

- Could selective changes in the microflora make known
pathogens more likely to occur, or bring into prominence un-
familiar pathogens?

- Is it probable that "mutational" (including adaptive)
changes might make pathogens more virulent or more difficult
to recognize, and could new pathogens arise in this way?

- Is it possible that development of radiation resistant
strains might render the antimicrobial irradiation processes
ineffective?
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These problems have been investigated by many laboratories
and they were the subject of discussions of international
meetings of experts. A consultants'meeting jointly convened by
the FAQ and the IAEA has scrutinized microbiological aspects of
food irradiation already in 1974 (FAO/IAEA, 1974). Related detai-
led reviews have been published additionally (Ingram, 1975; Ingram
& Farkas, 1977) The conclusion of these reviews was that micro-
biological safety of irradiated food is fully comparable with
that of foods preserved by other acceptable preservation methods.
This conclusion was endorsed oy the Joint FAO/IAEA/WHO Expert
Committee on Wholesomeness of Irradiated Food (3ECFI) both
in 1976 and 198Ü (JECFI, 1977, 1981). The subject was again
considered at a meeting of the Board of the International Committee
on Food Microbiology and Hygiene (ICFMH) of the International
Unions of Microbiological Societies held in 1982. This Board
after analysing the scientilic knowledge available to datt; recon-
firmed the view of JECFI that the irradiation of food up to an
overall average dose of 10 kGy introduces no special microbiological
problems (ICFMH, 1902). The same Board concluded that foou irra-
diation is an important addition to the methods of control of
food oorne pathogens and would not present any additional hazards
from shifts in the microflora or changes in the attributes
of microorganisms. Governments in numerous countries estab-
lished also their own independent expert committees to evaluate
experimental evidences on irradiated foods. So far reports of such
committees were published, e.g. in Danemark, Sweden, United
Kingdom, USA and Canada, the conclusions of the Joint FAO/IAEA/WHO
Expert Committee were reaffirmed (NFA, 1982, SOU, 1983, ACINF,
1986, CAST, 1986, SCC, 1987).

In spite of such concarsus of expert opinion, that, in prin-
ciple, irradiation does not create different microbiological
problems than other preservation processes, microbiological safety
of irradiated foods is still frequently questioned in general
by opposing groups, particularly in discussions where too often
prejudice and misunderstanding dominate. Therefore, the present
paper attempts to summarize relevant points on the aforementi-
oned main questions in relation to microbiological safety of
irradiated foods in the light of previous reviews and some more
recent references.
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2. THE RELATIVE RADIATION RESISTANCE ÜF FOOD-BORNE MICROORGANISMS

Similar to the situation with other antimicrobial effects,
thu response of a microbial cell and hence its resistance to
ionizing radiation depends (i) on the nature and amount of direct
damage, produced within its vital target; (ii) on the number,
nature and longevity of radiation induced reactive chemical species
and the inherent ability of the cell to tolerate or accurately
repair either of the above and (iv) on the influence of intra-
and extra-cellular environment on any of the above. Therefore,
any attempt to categorize or compare thu radioreuis tance D l
micro-organisms i'j only meaningful when all related conditions
are precisely defined and understood.

Amply information is published about the radiation resistance
of various food borne micro-organisms. Their relative radiation
resistances can be found in a comparable form of presentation in
several reviews (e.g. Ingram & Farkas, 1977;ICMSF, 1980 a).
Not only is there an obvious difference of inherent resistance
between microbial species but also even between strains of the
same species. The range of microbial radiation resistance is
large although it is not nearly as extremely large as the vari-
ation in heat resistance.

Cram-negative bacteria, including the common spoilage organisms
of many foods (e.g. Pseudomonas) and particularly enteric species
including pathogens (e.g. Salmonella, Shigella) are generally
more sensitive than vegetative Gram-positive bacteria. The spores
of genera Bacillus and Clostridium are more resistant still.
Rarely, even more highly resistant vegetative forms may be
encountered typified by Dei nococcus (formerly Micrococcus)
rariiodurans (Anderson et al., 1936). It is also resistant to UV-
radiation (Sweet & Moseley, 1976). Other members of this genus
(D. radiopugnans, D. radiophilus, and D. proteolyticus) are
also very resistant. These bacteria are able to repair even a
multiplicity of double-strand breaks of their DNA (Moseley, 1984).

The group of bacterial species responsible for the spoilage
of nonprocessed, high moisture food with uH> 4,5 belong to the
so-called Pseudomonas/Acinetobacter/Alcaligenes group (Mossel,
1982). Whereas the Pseudomonas species of this association have
very low resistance to radiation, there is a wide spread of resi-
stance in the Acinetobacter-Moraxella yroup (Tiwari & Maxcy,
1972), so that strains belonging to this group apt to survive and
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form a major element in the flora of perishable foods after expo-
sure to moderate radiation doses (Hussain et al., 1976; Karnop
et al., 1978).

Certain strains of this group were shown to be highly
radiation resistant (Maxcy & Rowley, 1978; Sanders & Maxcy,
1979 a). Some even more so than bacterial spores. It is demon-
strated, however, in a series of experiments with red meat and
poultry (Snyder & Maxcy, 1979; Welch & Maxcy, 1979) that for
these commodities these bacteria are of no public health signi-
ficance or do not pose an organoleptic problem. These highly
radiation resistant bacterial strains were isolated from beef
which hag not been irradiated (Sanders & Maxcy, 1979 b).
With regard to food-poisoning, most of the Gram-negative pathogens,
together with Escherichia coli and the associated members of the
family Enterobacteriaceae, have low resistance to radiation.
The high susceptibility of Yersinia enterocoliticat Vibrio para-
haemolyticus, Aeromonas hydrophila, Campylobacter spp., Shigella
spp. Listeria monocytogenes against irradiation offers good possi-
bilities for their elimination from food by low doses of irradiation
(Matsuyama, 1973; El-Zawahry and Rowley, 1979; Tarkowski et al.,
1984; Lambert and Maxcy, 1984; Wongchinda et al., 1984; Tarjân,
1985; Mossel and Stegeman, 1985; Farkas, 1985; Palumbo et al.,
1986; Tarjen, 1988). Salmonella seem to be slightly more resis-
tant to radiation than other Gram-negative food poisoning bacteria,
consequently, radiation processing designed to eliminate Salmonella
effectively eliminate all the aforementioned pathogens, too.
It is also true that, unlike the situation in water or in heating
wet foods, the usual enteric indicator organisms are generally
less resistant to irradiation than the associated salmonellas,
which makes then less useful as indicators in irradiated foods.
However, it is known, too, that also in dry foods, salmonellas,
may persist longer than enteric indicators (e.g. Brown and
Gibbons, 19509.
In general, the radiation sensitivity of moulds is of the same
order as that of vegetative bacteria. The yeasts are more resis-
tant than the moulds,as resistant as the more resistant bacteria.
Viruses are highly radiation resistant. Viruses and all the
esceptionally radiation resistant vegetative bacteria are heat
sensitive (CAST, 1986).
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3. THE IMPORTANCE OF MICROBIAL LOAD IN OOSE REQUIREMENT AND
THE ROLE OF POST-IRRADIATION CONDITIONS

It is obvious from the survival kinetics of micro-organisms
that the dosage of ionizing radiation required to preservation
or hygienization of food depends on the initial level of micro-
-organisms present. It is shown by a number of workers with many
species of bacteria that the survival kinetics of irradiated
micro-organisms is not influenced by the initial concentration
of organisms if we consider the range of practical importance
(Morgan & Reed, 1950; Farkas et al., 1967). Everything also being
equal, it requires a larger dose to inactivate a large number
of organisms than to inactivate a small number. The loss of
advantage of irradiation if poor quality raw materials are pro-
cessed have been demonstrated by the results of several expe-
riments (Houwing et al., 1970; Hobbs & Ley, 1985). An attempt
should therefore always be made to minimize the contamination of
the food to be treated and to restrict the possibility for mic-
robial growth before treatment. It follows that good hygienic
practice in handling of foods cannot be substituted by irradiation,
just the same philosophy as that which is well known in other
methods of food preservation.

It is now a well established fact that microogranisms which
survive radiation treatment are sublethally injured as the
result of irradiation, and like e.g. heat-damaged cells, will be
probably more demanding in their growth requirements (temperature,
pH, nutrient, etc.) (Chowdhury et al., 1976; Snyder & Maxcy,1979),
and also more susceptible to unfavourable or antimicrobial
agents than are untreated cells. Therefore, attempts to combine
radiation treatment with other agents are of utmost importance
in enhancing the microbiological effectiveness, reducing energy
requirement of the food preservation and in improving the product
quality .

4. CHANGES IN THE MICROBIAL FLORA OF FOODS CAUSED BY NON-STERILI-
ZING RADIATION DOSES

Since the wide range of natural resistance among various
species of micro-organisms irradiation,just as any other non-
-sterilizing treatment has a selective effect on the heterogeneous
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microflora of foods. The selective action of irradiation obviously
depends on the relative resistance of the different species in-
volved, and special interest is attached to those situations
which are involved in food poisoning.

The problems of the surviving microflora are clearly
different according to the nature of the food and its associated
microorganisms. Foods too dry to permit growth of micro-organisms,
or frozen foods present no problems: they carry fewer microor-
ganisms, of all kinds, after irradiation than before. The perishable
high-moisture, high-protein foods, which normally support bacteria
have to be more seriously considered regarding bacteriological
problems. Except with relatively low doses, irradiation pas-
teurization might cause foods to spoil in a somewhat unusual
manner, because of the changes in the microflora (Ingram & Roberts,
1966). Usually the more resistant and metabolically less active
species remain, e.g. Moraxella spp., lactic acid bacteria
(especially fecal streptococci) and yeasts (ICMSF, 1980).
However, the same situation has long been familiar with for
example cured foods or with the effects of introducing new
types of packaging.

A study on the flora shift on the bacterial association
of frozen chicken after irradiation with 2 and 4 kGy showed
that the percentage of Gram-positive cocci increased whereas
Gram-negative rods decreased in the surviving flora (Pracha-
sitthisakdi et al., 1984). In irradiated chicken Microcossus spp.
and yeasts became the most prevalent organisms amongst the psy-
chotrophic flora, with Streptococcus spp. and Micrococcus spp.
predominating in the mesiphilic flora.

A similar microbial ecological study on irradiated frozen
pre-cooked and peeled shrimps demonstrated that radicidation
does not present a hazard resulting from a shift in the micro-
flora in the event that frozen shrimps are thawed and stored
in temperature abuse situations (Wongchinda et al., 1985;
Mossel and Stegeman, 1985).

In vacuum packaged ground beef treated with a radiation
dose of 3 kGy and stored at 4 °C, lactobacilli became the
dominant flora component while all potencially harnful vege-
tative bacteria were effectively eliminated (Holzapfel & Niemand,
1985).

Since the vegetative food poisoning bacteria are relatively
radiation-sensitive, irradiation causes large or very large
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reduction in their numbers (Farkas, 1987; Mossel & Stegeman,
1985) so that they are not found in irradiated normal foods
which, in this respect, are much improved by irradiation
(Palumbo et al., 1986). Among the more radiation resistant
vegetative organisms, none have been found associated with a
pathogenic risk on irradiated foods. One should bear in mind,
however, the resistant spores of a few food-poisoning species,
notably Clostridium botulinum, Cl. perfringens, Bacillus cereus
an perhaps B. licheniformis (ICMSF, 1980). Irradiation up to
a dose of 10 kGy is unlikely to kill all spores unless only small
numbers were originally present in the food. In certain circum-
stances can revert to the vegetative form and grow to produce
toxin without necessarily causing obvious spoilage which would
render the food inedible.

Problems of spore survival, exactly analogous in principle,
arise with any non-sterilizing food process, e.g. vacuum packa-
ging and smoking of fish or heat pasteurization (Ingram, 1964).
Especially the survival of Clostridium botulinum type E is an
often quoted concern, despite its relatively sensitive spores,
because it grows well at relatively low temperatures (Eklund,
1982). Fortunately, it is restricted to fish and seafoods (Hobbs,
1977). Even in fish, at doses below 2.0 kGy sufficient for a
satisfactory extension of shelf life under good réfrigérât Jan and
food manufacturing practices, the surviving fraction of the
normal spoilage flora would be still competitive enough to
produce well recognizable spoilage patterns before botulinum
type E toxin would ke produced (Hobbs, 1976). At higher non-
-sterilizing dose levels and at storage temperatures of 10°C or
higher, toxin might accumulate before the end of the shelf life
based on taste panel assessment (Hobbs & Ley, 1985).

In the unlikely occurrence of contamination of fresh poultry
with Clostridium botulinum type E, the product would be safe
at practical commercial dose treatments of about 3 kGy. At 10°C,
the surviving members of the natural microflora would be able
to multiply and produce spoilage odors within 8 days, whereas the
C. botulinum type E survivors could not produce toxin within
14 days. At higher temperatures, even at 30°C, the spoilage would
appear also before botulinum type E toxin would be produced
(Firstenberg-Eden et al., 1982), and this spoilage would be
adequate to prevent consumption of the product (CAST, 1986).
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Rowley et al. (1903) showed that the use of 5 kGy irradiation
dose delayed by one week over unirradiated control bacon onset
of swollen and toxic pouches of temperature-abused bacon contai-
ning C. botulinum spores at a concentration of 2/gram. At a dose
of 15 kGy irradiation completely inactivated all microflora
present except C. botulinum but the botulinum spores were injured
and were unable to produce toxin when incubated at 27 C for 60 days.

Notwithstanding the above, it seems clear that restrictions
are desirable with storage temperatures of radiation pasteuri-
zed non-acidic perishable high-protein foods. The requirement
is to hold them below 3 C, because not only Clostridium botu-
linum type E but non-proteolytic strains of C.botulinum types
B and F are capable of growth and toxin production at temperatures
as low as 3,5-5 °C (ICMSF, 1980 b). Of course, similar require-
ment should exist e.g. for non-irradiated cooked meats.

The foregoing generalizations might be invalidated if a
food contained unusually large numbers of some pathogen ini-
tially, thereby making its survival in greater number more
likely. Food irradiation is based, however, on assumption of
normal hygienic quality in the foods treated. In this respect
it is not different from other food processes. It is well under-
stood by manufacturers, for example, that packaging will not
restore spoiled food, or that safe canning procedures are impossible
with unusually contaminated raw materials. As stated by Hobbs
and Ley (1985):"if combined with good handling and storage,
radiation pasteurization will to a limited extent reduce the
botulism hazard. Under conditions of gross abuse, however, there
could be some increased hazard."

With regard to pathogens, an important case where irra-
diation differs from heating is for viruses. The viruses are
among the most radiation resistant pathogens (Sullivan et al.,
1971), so that radiation is not likely to be useful to "clean-up"
a virus-infected food. In this respect, irradiation is similar
to refrigeration (Cliver, 1971). On the other hand, irradiation
results in some inactivation of viruses while controlling bac-
teria and has not been found to make a virus any more likely to
grow on the food after irradiation than before (e.g. Baldelli, 1967)
In food processed before or after irradiation by heat treatment
above 55 °C, the risk due to viruses diminish considerably,
because of their high heat sensitivity. It may be added that
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widespread commercial use of radiation sterilization of surgical
catguts and similar medical products have not been hampered in
spite of the fact that radiation dosages applied here do not
cause total virus inactivation either.

Regarding food which tend to spoil by moulds, even relati-
vely low doses of the order of 1 kGy suffice to produce signi-
ficant reduction of the mycoflora and delays spoilage (e.g.
Kiss & Farkas, 1977). The semi-dry grains and pulses which are
normally liable to support toxigenic fungi i'f mishandled, may
present the same problem after irradiation but the indications
are that irradiation would diminish it. The selective effect of
radiation treatment might in some cases even cause a favourable
change in the composition of mycoflora of some food ( Härtung, 1973)

5. INDUCTION/SELECTION OF "MUTANTS"

It is well known that ionizing radiations are mutagenic
agents. However, exposure to sunlight and ultraviolet irradiation
can also cause mutations in micrcbes. Less recognized, that many
traditional treatments among food technological processes can
induce mutagenic changes, too (Ingram & Farkas, 1977).

5.1. Pathogenicity and virulence

The general mutational effect of irradiation is evidently
to cause damage in genetic and biochemical mechanism, creating
impairments of function and biological demands where none
existed before (Maxcy, 1977; Maxcy & Rowley, 1970). While this
is likely to make organisms more difficult to grow and recog-
nized, it does not seern likely to make them more pathogenic,
rather the reverse. In fact, no evidence has been reported of
an irradiation-induced enhanced pathogenicity of food-borne
microorganisms and no reports have been found relating to the
acquisition of pathogenicity by a non-pathogen in this way.
Moreover, irradiation of foods has not led to the appearance
in foods of alien pathogens. Of the infective pathogens in foods,
the salmonellas have now been examined several times after many
repeated irradiations. If virulence was changed, it was reduced.
Should irradiation-induced enhanced infectivity be a problem,
this would have become apparent from the very large number
of feeding studies carried out with irradiated foods (Barna,1979).
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5.2. Toxin formation

As far as the effect of irradiation on toxin formation by
bacteria is concerned, it was shown for Clostridium perfringens
and Staphylococcus aureus that the production of enterotoxins
is not affected by low dose irradiation treatment (Barnhardt,
1977; Tarjén et al. , 1986).

Regarding fungi, the genera Aspergillus and Pénicillium, in-
cluding the toxigenic species are among the more radiation sen-
sitive moulds (ICMSF, 1980; Ingram & Farkas, 1977). Laboratory
experiments, carried out under conditions, which differed
greatly from those occurring in practice, have shown that myco-
toxin production of moulds may be unchanged, increased or reduced
by irradiation. The intrinsic genetic variability of moulds
(Frank et al., 1971) and the multifactorial character of their
metabolite production are such that these experimental results
should be interpreted with caution (Ingram & Farkas, 1977).
Most of the laboratory studies with heat sterilized media inocu-
lated with irradiated toxigenic cultures which reportedly resul-
ted in an apparent increase of mycotoxin production (e.g. Apple-
gate & Chipley, 1973 a, b, 1974; 1976; Priyadarshini & Tulpule,
1976; 1979; Schindler et al., 1900) were not very carefully desig-
ned or interpreted and/or have little or no relevance to practical
food irradiation.

Most of these authors have disregarded the fact that both
dynamics and extent of growth and mycotoxin production may
be very much influenced by the size (the number of viable pro-
pagula) of the inoculum. Therefore, no meaningful comparison can
oe made regarding mycotoxin production of cultures of the same
age but with different initial numbers oi viable propagula.
Here one should bear in mind that several authors observed
that in unirradiated cultures toxigenic fungi produce more
toxin when are grown from lower inoculum levels than from
dense inocula (Bullerman et al., 1973; Tantaoui-Elaraki, 1978).
Indeed, it was demonstrated by several independent experiments
with specific inoculum ranges that reduction of a high inoculum
level either by irradiation or simply, by dilution results the
same increase in the toxin production (Sharma et al., 1930;
Odamtten et al., i980 b; Badawey, 1986). So the increased toxin
level is nothing to do with specific radiation effects or with
inducing more toxigenic mutants. This situation may rather
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represent some type of competitive effect or auto-inhibition
that is related to spore concentrations and limited growth
conditions (Bullerman et al., 1973). At high level of mould
inocula, self-supression of sporulation and an apparent retar-
dation of toxin production were observed (Odamtten et al., 1980 b).
One can not exclude also the possibility of variable decomposition
of mycotoxin in mycelial cultures during prolonged incubation
(Doyle & Harth, 1978).

In practice, even if an increase in mycotoxin production
per mycelial dry weight might happen under specific ranges of
radiation doses and specific local contamination levels, it is
more than balanced by the overall decrease in the number of
mycotoxin producing organisms.

When mycotoxin studies were carried out under conditions
more like those which exist in practice, increased formation
of mycotoxins has not been found (Behere et al.,1970; Ogbadu,
1970, 1979, 1980; Odamtten et al., 1980 a; Appiah et al., 1980).
In the studies of Paizur-Rahman and Idziak (1977) no increase in
toxin formation of Aspergillus flavus was noted in lemon, tomato,
apple, banana, carrots and grape juices, although repeated
irradiation-growth cycles were carried out. In orange juice a
slight increase in toxin formation was detected which was,
however, either equal to or considerably lower than the level
of toxin produced in other media. In most instances, the toxin
formation decreased. Pénicillium patulum also showed a decrease
in toxin production with increasing irradiation doses (Bullerman
& Härtung, 1975). Irradiation with 2 kGy did not eliminate the
growth of mycelia but inhibited the toxin production. Wheat
irradiated at a disinfestation dose of 0,2 kGy contained less
aflatoxin than unirradiated wheat, and there was no difference
in aflatoxin production in wheat artificially inoculated with
A. flavus before or after irradiation (Behere et al., 1978).
These findings did not indicate any alteration in wheat relating
to aflatoxin production potential.

In summary: irradiation of food still requires proper
storage conditions. If malpractice in storage of e.g. cereal
products should occur, the growth of moulds could produce a
health hazard, but the available evidence indicates that treating
products with ionizing energy does not add to that hazard
(JECFI, 1977; Tsai et al., 1984).
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5.3. Development of radioresistance

Most attempts to develop and/or select radioresistant
mutants, have generally used the principle of "growth-irra-
diation cycles". Organisms were exposed repeatedly to sublethal
doses of irradiation with intervening periods of outgrowth to
express mutation which may eventually enrich the population
with resistant progeny. This prodecure applied to several
food-borne pathogenic bacteria caused slight increases in
resistance with no serious concomitant changes in recognition
characteristics (Erdman et al., 1961) A similar stepped series
of gamma-radiation resistant derivatives were developed from
Salmonella typhimurium (Davies & Sins^ey, 1973) when an ascending
dose pattern was applied during a series of 84x24 h cycles which
increased the irradiation survival characteristics in terms
of D. p. and LD9Q values by factors of up to 12 and 22 times,
respectively. In normal processing circumstances, however, it
is unlikely that the elaborate conditions of the growth-irra-
diation cycles would be reproduced. Most important of these
conditions is that, following each irradiation, there should
be opportunity for sufficient multiplication to restore the high
degree of inactivation before the next irradiation. Attempts to
simulate recycling situations with food products have demonstrated,
in one case a reduction in radioresistance of Salmonellae in
frozen horse meat re-cycled six times at 6,5 kGy (Ley et al.,
1970), and in another, only minor increases at increasing doses
in poultry meat (Epps & Idziak, 1970). No increase in the radiation
resistance was observed in a pure culture of Aspergillus flavus
after up to 9 irradiation cycles (Faizur-Rahman & Idziak, 1977).
The opportunity for the outgrowth of survivors between irradiation
doses can be eliminated relatively easily by the application of
conventional control procedures. Cross-contamination can likewise
be avoided by such measures as product packaging, controlled
ventillation, restricted personnel movement and careful design
and hygienic operation of process flow lines.

It has to be mentioned, that heat resistance can develop
in a similar way as radiation resistance (Niven et al., 1954; Grün
& Yo, 1964; Corry & Roberts, 1970 ). Moreover, Mackey and Derrick
(1906, 1987) observed that heat shock elevates heat resistance
of Salmonella in a range of substrates, yet heating remains an
effective commercial process.
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Radiation treatment is expected to be performed in a much
more controllable way than the widespread and variable use
of heat treatment of food.

There is now no doubt that increases in radiation resistance,
by factors of the order of ten-fold, could conceivably occur as
a result of extensive re-cycling. It is clear, however, that in
a process aiming an irradiation dose large enough to produce
a high degree of inactivation, a correspondingly large degree
of multiplication between doses is necessary if re-cycling is
to continue. "This is highly improbable in normal circumstances,
and it could be prevented by appropriate hygienic measures or
by simple reduction of temperature in the irradiation plant.
This precaution would be relatively simple and seems practicable,
as similar requirements operate in most meat-handling plants.

5.4. Diagnostic characters

Irradiation-induced changes in taxonomically relevant,
diagnostic characters seem less serious than might be feared.
The reported evidence indicates that a single irradiation treat-
ment only induces transitional changes in the surviving cells,
and that these revert after a few subcultures. These damages
can, however, also lead to the death of the cells (Chowdhury
et al., 1976; Welch & Maxcy, 1975). Occasional changes in shape
are temporary and are rapidly reversed upon resuscitation, except
in extensively re-cycled cells. The changes in biochemical pattern,
or in growth response on selective media, are small and also can
usually be restored by a short period of resuscitation. Even
very extensively re-cycled salmonellas have responded normally
to selective media. Such changes as have occurred did not
suffice to obscure general identity, though they occasionally
made precise identification more difficult (ICMSF, 1980).
Nevertheless, although in general the use of current methods
for counting damaged microorganisms is appropiate, in some cases
these methods should be specifically evaluated for their suitabi-
lity to isolate radiation damaged cells. Media providing the
highest colony counts of untreated microorganisms are not
necessarily most suitable to recover radiation damaged cells.
Demands on media, and their modification by radiation damage,
may differ, even for species belonging to the rame genus (Farkas
& Roberts, 1982). Similar observations have been made with heat
damaged cells (Wheaton & Pratt, 1961).
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6. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

The basic conclusions of previous reviews on microbiological
safety on irradiated foods mentioned in the Introduction are still
valid. In these respects, the application of ionizing radiation
to food is not different in principle from its application in
any other context where micro-organisms can grow. The fact
that the widespread medical use of radiation (unlike antibiotics)
has caused no trouble from altered or more virulent forms of
micro-organisms, is the best possible indication that analogous
difficulties are not probable with food.

Most of the questions concerning microbiological safety of
irradiated foods, although each individual case should be taken
into thorough consideration, are not unique to radiation pasteu-
rization, but rather common to all food treatments not leading
to a sterile product.

The fact that risk is detected under special experimental
laboratory conditions does not in itself justify the conclusion
that the same risk could exist when food irradiation is carried
out according to the rules of hygienic conditions (Mossel, 1977),
and applying appropriately designed manufacturing practices
described by the Codex Alimentarius documents (CAC, 1984), and
in detailed technological guidelines presently under preparation
at the Food Preservation Section of the Joint FAO/IAEA Division,
Vienna (Anon., 1986). As it is true with any other food process,
gains in microbiological quality that are attained by means of
irradiation must be safeguarded by proper care of the product
before and after processing. Similarly, potential hazards can be
prevented by the identification and monitoring of critical
control points in the production chain and in the irradiation
facilities.
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REGULATORY CONTROL OF FOOD
IRRADIATION PROCESSES

R.E. ENGEL, D.D. DERR
Food Safety and Inspection Service,
United States Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D.C.,
United States of America

Abstract

Ionizing radiation has a long history of successful use in treatinga variety of nonfood products, but its application to foods is anew challenge. In order to meet this challenge/ regulatoryrequirements and standards for the irradiation treatment of foodsare needed. Many countries have already established rules andprotocols for the use of ionizing radiation on a variety of foodproducts and the food industry has recognized the need forstandards for the irradiation treatment of foods, in many casesmore stringent than those applied for other processes.
While standardization and control of the irradiation process areimperative for its proper application to food, they are not theparameters that will govern the successful implementation andacceptance of food irradiation. The technology will be successfulonly if the public accepts it as a safe and useful process. Recentsurveys show that dissemination of accurate and complete factsabout irradiation is a key to public education about thetechnology. The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)agrees that public information is important and, while it feels
that industry must play the primary role» it is participating inseveral public information activities.
Many U.S. government agencies are involved in food irradiation,protecting the public from hazards associated with ionizingradiation technology, monitoring the safety and wholesomeneas ofthe food supply, and developing and transferring the technology tothe private sector.
There are only a few approved uses of food irradiation in the U.S.at the present time and very little food is being processed using
the technology. The regulatory agencies are requiring properlabeling and packaging, and effective quality control systems asprerequisites for the use of irradiation. Methods for detecting ifa food has been irradiated are also under development, althoughthey should not be a prerequisite for the application of thetechnology to foods.

Ionizing radiation has a long history of successes in industrial
uses such as sterilization of disposable medical supplies and
devices and crosslinking of polymers for automobile tires and
wire insulation. However, the application of this technology to
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foods is a new challenge that requires the involvement of many
organizations. National authorities must establish regulatory
requirements and protocols for food uses; the food industry and
the radiation processing industry must recognize the need for
standards for the irradiation treatment of foods; and national
and international organizations must respond to fill these needs.

To a great extent, these efforts are already underway. Many
countries have established rules and protocols for the using
ionizing radiation on a variety of food products and the food
industry has recognized the need for standards, in many cases
more stringent than those applied for other food processes.
Major groups and organizations such as the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations, the World Health
Organization, the International Atomic Energy Agency, the
American Medical Association, the American Council on Science and
Health, the Institute of Food Technologists, the National Food
Processor's Association, the National Pork Producer's Council,
and the United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association have
endorsed food irradiation. They have frequently provided the
necessary forums for industry, academia, and government to meet
on common ground and discuss and formulate standards for the
radiation processing industry, many of whom are unfamiliar with
Good Manufacturing Practices or food safety principles.

The use of the radiation process on foods should not be allowed
outside of acceptable food hygiene practices, that is, it should
not be used to attempt to cover up practices that may result in
serious bacterial contamination or mishandling of foods. A
uniform set of guidelines for implementation within the food
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industry should be established. Selection, calibration, and
application of dosimetry systems; clearance of packaging
materials; labeling information; and consumer education programs
are essential parts of these guidelines. The basic requirements
for implementing the process must be consistent with the highest
hygienic standards and sound control procedures.

These basic concepts form a solid basis and broad foundation for
the establishment of inspection and control procedures for
irradiated food products. In the United States, the Food and
Drug Administration (PDA) in the Department of Health and Human
Services and the Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) in the
Department of Agriculture (USDA) have already developed
regulations and policies for irradiating foods. Also, the
American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) is heavily
involved in the development of standardized measuring techniques
and specifications for radiation effects and dosimetry in foods.
They formed an international task group in 1984 to develop
standards for measuring radiation for food processing. The group
has 78 members from 11 countries in Europe, Asia, and North
America representing the food industry, government,
manufacturing, and university interests. Within the U.S.
government, three agencies are involved with the ASTM activity:
FSIS, FDA, and the National Bureau of Standards (NBS). Four
standards are already published: calculating absorbed dose from
gamma or X-radiation, use of a thermoluminescence dosimetry
system, use of the Fricke dosimetry system, and application of
dosimetry in the characterization and operation of a gamma
facility. Six other standards are in various stages of
development: a guide for selection and application of dosimetry
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systems for use in food irradiation is expected to be published
this year; and in 1989, a practice for application of dosimetry
in electron beam facilities and four practices for use of
specific dosimetry systems such as radiochromic films or dyes and
polymethylmethacrylate dosimetry systems are expected to be
published. A separate task group is working on standards for
facilities performing dosimeter calibration services. These
efforts will provide the radiation processing industry with an
excellent base of information for irradiation of food products.

Standards for international trade of irradiated foods are
essential to strengthen and comply with national regulations for
irradiated foods and to help assure consumers and the food
industry that the technology is being properly controlled. Many
of you may know of the upcoming International Conference on the
Acceptance, Control, and Trade in Irradiated Foods to be held in
Geneva in December 1988 that will address those topics. The
conference has captured the interest of U.S. government agencies
involved with food irradiation and we expect that the same will
hold true in the other countries involved.

While standardization and control of the irradiation process are
imperative for its proper application to food, they are not the
parameters that will govern the successful implementation and
acceptance of food irradiation. The technology wiJLl be
successful only if the public accepts it as a safe and useful
process. Recent surveys on consumer attitudes show that the
majority of consumers are uncertain rather than opposed to food
irradiation. In one survey, three groups of consumers were
identified. The first, called "Acceptors," representing 25-30
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percent of the public, believe they understand the advantages of
irradiation and consider irradiated foods safe to eat. The
second group were designated "rejectors" and represent 5-10
percent of the public. They object to irradiation due to
personal beliefs about "natural" diets or antinuclear concerns.
The last group, "undecideds," make up the remaining 55-65 percent
of the public. They have a wait and see attitude because they
are unsure that they understand the process. Recommendations of
the survey include an education program for consumers. The
report predicts that education will be effective in reducing
concern and fostering more positive attitudes in the undecided
group and will reinforce the attitudes of the acceptors. The
attitudes of some members of that group, who understand less
about the technology than they think they do, can be swayed by
exposure to conflicting information. Therefore, accurate
information about the process may serve to reinforce the positive
attitudes of this group. Other recommendations in the report are
the development of quality products to capitalize on the benefits
of irradiation and the dissemination of accurate information on
irradiated foods through all available channels.

We agree that education is imperative for consumer acceptance,
but we believe that it is the primary responsibility of industry
to spearhead education efforts. However, USDA is participating
in consumer education to a great extent. FSIS has published a
leaflet entitled "Irradiation of Fresh Pork to Prevent
Trichinosis," that is available to the public upon request. It
describes the approved applications of irradiation, Agency
activities on developing regulations, and public health risks of
trichinosis. It also provides answers to common consumer
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questions about irradiation. Other similar publications may
follow as other uses are approved. FSIS also provides a toll
free telephone "Hotline" service that responds to questions from
concerned consumers about food safety issues. Since its
beginning in 1984, specially trained home economists have
responded to over 50,000 calls about food safety including
inquiries about food irradiation.

FSIS is not the only USDA agency involved with consumer education
about food irradiation. In 1985, in response to a growing
interest in industry and government about the technology, USDA7s
National Agricultural Library established the Food Irradiation
Information Center. They provide worldwide access to several
collections of radiation applications research through a
computerized database system. To inform interested parties of
available information, they publish Pathfinders on safety and
wholesomeness of irradiated foods. Pathfinders are
bibliographies of related books and articles that are prepared
specifically for different target groups such as consumers,
educators, and professionals.

As mentioned before, there are many U.S. government authorities
involved in the development and implementation of regulations
regarding radiation applications. The protection of the public
from hazards of the radiation process is the primary
responsibility of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) or
individual state nuclear authorities. They issue licenses to use
sealed, radionuclide sources for gamma irradiation of all types
of products including food. FDA sets criteria for the safe
design of electronic machine sources of radiation. The safety of
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workers from radiation exposure is controlled by the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration and the Department of
Transportation (DOT) issues standards and controls the transport
of radionuclide sources throughout the United States. DOT has a
particularly good record of safety related to transportation of
sources. Since tracking of accidents and incidents began in
1971, there have been only 51 events in approximately 40,000
shipments of commercial size casks of radionuclide source
material, and no cask has ever failed or released any of its
contents into the environment.

The safety and wholesomeness of the food supply is primarily
regulated by PDA. They set the criteria for safe use of ionizing
radiation on all foods. Their mandate is the is the Federal
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FFDCA) that defines radiation
sources as food additives. Food is adulterated if it is exposed
to ionizing radiation unless the use is in conformity with
appropriate provisions of the FFDCA. The use of ionizing
radiation on some specific food products is regulated by USDA.

Irradiation of meat and poultry is controlled by FSIS under
separate laws, the Federal Meat Inspection Act and the Poultry
Products Inspection Act, to provide extra assurance of safety and
efficacy. The use of ionizing radiation for quarantine treatment
of fruits and vegetables is controlled by the Animal and Plant
Inspection Service (APHIS) in USDA. That agency has the
responsibility to prevent the entry of foreign pests into the
United States. In these regulatory activities, the U.S.
government is not advocating food irradiation but proposing its
use as another way to protect the public health.
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In January 1986, in response to an industry petition, FSIS
published a final rule amending the meat inspection regulations
to allow gamma radiation for control of Trichinella spiralis in
fresh or previously frozen pork. The action was based on an FDA
rule of July 1985. The January 1986 rule will be discussed in
some detail because it is likely to serve as a model for FSIS
requirements in general for future uses of ionizing radiation on
meat and poultry products.

This regulation permits the use of gamma radiation sources of
Cobalt-60 and Cesium-137 to control Trichinella spiralis in pork
carcasses and fresh or previously frozen, non-heat processed cuts
of pork at doses from 0.3 to 1 kGy (30 to 100 krad). Although
the rule includes Cesium-137 as an acceptable source, that
radionuclidc is unlikely to be used. There is presently little
or no available supply and there are many objections to its use
based on the perception that it represents use of radioactive
waste material from weapons reactors. On the other hand, while
electronic machine sources are excluded from the regulation
because their use was not requested by the petitioner, it is more
likely that they will be used in the future. There are fewer
objections to machine sources because they do not involve
radionuclide source material and can be turned off when not in
use making them safer and more economical.

It is important to understand that this low dose, irradiation will
not totally destroy Salmonella and other foodbornc pathogens that
may be present in pork. Consumers will still need to properly
handle and thoroughly cook irradiated pork to protect themselves
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against foodborne illnesses that present a much greater public
health risk than trichinosis.

Additional regulations are being developed for notice and comment
rulemaking procedures. Until these regulations are promulgated,
FSIS will use interim operational guidelines for plant operating
procedures, dosimetry, safety training of inspectors, sanitation,
facilities and equipment review, quality control programs, and
labeling.

Wholesale and retail labeling of irradiated foods is a highly
important control aspect. FSIS is charged with ensuring that
meat and poultry products are wholesome and properly labeled.
The Agency believes that full and complete disclosure of
irradiation on wholesale and retail labels, coupled with a sound
public education program, is the best way to foster public
acceptance of irradiated foods. For retail labeling, FSIS will
require that irradiated, fresh product bear a label statement
that the product has been "treated with radiation" or "treated by
irradiation." The Agency also expects labels to bear the
international symbol for food irradiation. With regard to
wholesale labeling, irradiated products in commercial
distribution channels must be clearly labeled as irradiated using
statements identical to those for retail products. This labeling
must be maintained at every stage of distribution to prevent the
possible re-irradiation of foods.

Processed meat products, which are so-called "second generation"
irradiated foods, may contain various amounts of irradiated meat
or other ingredients. Therefore, the Agency is considering the
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need for requiring processed products made with irradiated
ingredients to bear a label identifying those ingredients. That
requirement may not apply in all cases since there may be a level
of irradiated ingredients that would be so insignificant as to
not require labeling.

Presently in the U.S., the irradiation symbol must be accompanied
by words indicating that the food has been irradiated. However,
the April 1986 FDA rule allowed the requirement for the statement
accompanying the symbol to terminate two years after the
promulgation of that rule. That provision of the regulation is
known as a "sunset clause." The decision was based on the
assumption that, in two years, consumers would become familiar
with the symbol and equate it to ionizing radiation treatment
without the statement being there. Of course, that has not
happened. The statement would no longer have been needed after
this month had FDA not recently passed a two year extension for
the requirement for an accompanying statement. FSIS is not
planning to include a "sunset clause" in its labeling
regulations. At some future date, when we are sure that the
symbol will be recognized as representing irradiated product, we
may no longer require the words, but the change will require some
additional rulemaking by the Agency.

Packaging is another significant control issue related to food
irradiation. In the United States, all materials used to package
food are considered to be indirect food additives and, as such,
must comply with provisions of the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act. It is the responsibility of food packaging
material manufacturers to produce materials that comply with that
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Act. Meat and poultry products are most commonly packaged for
retail sale in shrink bags or in trays with a stretch or shrink
film overwrap. For poultry, packages with a high moisture
barrier- and a low oxygen barrier provide the best results; while
for red meat the packages must have high moisture and oxygen
barriers. New resins and recently developed technology for
multi-ply, coextruded films and thermoformed trays provide these
properties more effectively and are becoming increasingly
necessary for processors to compete in the marketplace.

The materials used to package foods for irradiation processing
are covered in a specific FDA regulation (21CFR, 179.45) that was
developed in the late 1960's to provide packaging materials for
the planned irradiation sterilization of foods. Therefore, we
are concerned that the regulated materials may not meet the
current requirements of the meat and poultry industry for
packaging their products for irradiation pasteurization and
subsequent retail sale; and we are encouraging the packaging
industry to act now to ensure that suitable materials are
available when irradiation of meat and poultry becomes a viable
industry option. We are also working with industry and military
food researchers through the Research and Development Associates
(R&DA) to qualify additional materials for use to hold foods
during irradiation. R&DA is a organization that has among it
activities the creation and maintenance of liaisons in the areas
of food, containers, and foodservice among government, private
industry, and research institutions for the purpose of assuring
that the U.S. Defense Department has available an adequate and
economical supply of food and efficient foodservice for the armed
forces of the United States.
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Vacuum packaging combined with refrigerated storage at less than
5 degrees Celsius is the preferred method for extending the shelf
life of many perishable meat and poultry products. Vacuum
packaging retards the growth of common aerobic spoilage bacteria,
such as Pseudomonas species, on refrigerated, fresh meat.
Radiation doses of less than 10 kGy are insufficient to destroy
spores of Clostridium botulinum. But they do have the potential
of reducing competing microflora thereby allowing Clostridium
botulinum to flourish in the vacuum packaged products. Some
strains of C. botulinum can produce toxin at temperatures as low
as 3 degrees Celsius and, although the the normal growth of C.
botulinum causes a foul, putrid odor that should warn the
consumer of spoilage, spores of C. botulinum, type E, can produce
toxins without sensory evidence of spoilage.

At present, there are no data to support the microbiological
safety of irradiated, vacuum packaged products. For this reason,
FSIS has prohibited the sale or distribution of such products.
FSIS is now cooperating with USDA's Office of International
Cooperation and Development (OICD) in developing a long range
research project to be performed through a binational agreement
with the Republic of China (Taiwan). The Graduate Institute of
Food Science and Technology of National Taiwan University has
proposed a project that has, among its objectives, a plan to
determine the combined effects of vacuum packaging and ionizing
radiation on the outgrowth and toxin production of C. botulinum
in pork, poultry, and prawns. It is possible that the decision
to prohibit the irradiation of vacuum packaged products may be
reconsidered if this research provides the necessary data to
prove their microbiological safety.
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Another regulatory control issue requiring attention is
determining if a food product has been irradiated. Unique
radiolytic products are a major concern of groups opposing food
irradiation and concerned, but poorly informed consumers.
Decades of research have not isolated any unique radiolytic
products nor, in fact any significant amounts of any radiolytic
products in irradiated foods. Many of the substances that have
been isolated are also produced in foods by processes other than
treatment with ionizing radiation or by normal aging processes.
Biological and morphological changes resulting from irradiation
in the dose range currently being considered are also subtle and
insignificant in most cases. Identification of substances that
can serve as post-irradiation markers is the only positive means
to detect treatment of a food with ionizing radiation. This
ability to detect irradiated foods is an important international
issue because many countries are already irradiating foods and do
not distinguish between food produced for domestic and import
use. Other countries do not accept irradiated foods, domestic or
imported. Therefore, a valid detection method is needed as a
compliance tool.

Several approaches have been tried. There have been attempts to
use chemiluminescence of oxidative products to test for radiation
treatment of spices; and measurement of hydrogen gas produced by
irradiation in the headspace of vacuum packed, canned foods has
also been explored. More recently, electron spin resonance
technology has been used to detect the presence of persistent
radiation produced free radicals in dried foods, bones, or other
hard matrices. However, none of these approaches has been
practically and universally applied to the applications of
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ionizing radiation treatment now being considered. For this
reason, FSIS funded a National Bureau of Standards (NBS) research
project to develop a method for determining whether a product has
been treated with ionizing radiation. The approach is based on
the effect of radiation on proteins present in all animal
products. So far, the approach seems feasible, but more work is
needed to confirm the technology before the method can be
assessed as a regulatory tool. There is also an FSIS funded
effort at the University of Massachusetts - Amherst to detect
changes in the lipid fractions of irradiated meat and poultry
products. Here too, the approach seems feasible, but more work
is needed to assure that the markers are not produced through
autolysis or bacterial action in the foods. The next step will
be to convert the approach into a working method by determining
sensitivity, reproducibility, and reliability and determining the
effects that variations in conditions have on the method. If
those efforts are successful, the method will be useful for
determining compliance of products such as imported meats that
may not legally be irradiated.

Of course, a valid detection method should not be a prerequisite
to national approval of food irradiation. The primary control
method for treatment of foods with ionizing radiation must be an
effective quality control program. In general, quality control
programs must be fully compatible with other systems used to
ensure general food safety. To be most effective, they should be
based on the Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP)
system. HACCP is a preventative system of food quality control
developed by the Pillsbury Company in the early 1960's for use in
manufacturing uncontaminated foods for the space program. HACCP
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has been fully accepted by the WHO for control of Listeria and
Salmonella in foods, and is recommended by all leading public
health agencies. The basis of HACCP is regular "on line" checks
made at predetermined critical points in the process where the
loss of process control could lead to unacceptable food safety
risks.

In an effort to assist U.S. radiation processors, most of whom
have little or no experience in proper handling of food products,
and for food processors, most of whom have no knowledge about the
intricacies of radiation processing; FSIS has established
guidelines for a HACCP quality system needed to irradiate meat or
poultry products. Applicants are required to provide a detailed
plan of critical control points, for each irradiation process to
be used. In the United States, it appears likely that, at least
initially, food irradiation will occur at multipurpose
irradiation facilities rather than in food plants. For that
reason, we have prepared separate guidelines for food plants
preparing product for irradiation and for radiation application
facilities. Again, these guidelines will be discussed in some
detail to emphasize the importance of quality control to food
irradiation.

The HACCP system for a plant preparing product for irradiation
will have to address critical control points in ten areas.
First, the uniformity of condition, size, and weight of the raw
product must be controlled and documented to assure an even
distribution of the radiation dose in the product. Then,
packaging materials must be checked to see that they comply with
FDA requirements and to see that they have a uniform size and
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shape. Once the product is packaged, it must be checked again
for consistency, for instance to see that size and conformity
standards are maintained. Net weight must also be closely
controlled through scale calibration, tare and target weight
checks, and weight variability checks. Again, these
verifications relate to proper dose distribution in the product.
Labeling will have to be checked to determine if the product is
properly labeled as a retail, wholesale, or second generation
product. Final labels must be applied at the plant of origin
because the irradiation facility will not be allowed to open
cartons or repalletize product before or after irradiation.
Distribution plans are required to assure that the destination
plant is aware of labeling and disposition requirements. Plans
to prepare the product for shipping must include controls for
uniform packing configurations to result in uniform bulk density
of the product units and a uniform pallet wrapping plan. Also
shipping instructions must stipulate segregation of different
products before, during, and after irradiation. The product must
be shipped under seal for proper control during transportation
and the bill of lading accompanying the product must include all
pertinent information about the product, that is, product name,
net weight, bulk density, dimensions of the product unit, and so
on. The plant of origin must also provide means of assuring
constant refrigeration during transport of the product to the
irradiation plant and they must have a plan for implementing
prompt and efficient recall of the product should anything go
wrong aJfter the product leaves their plant.

The HACCP system for the irradiation plant must address at least
four major points. The first is incoming product control,
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including verification upon receipt of all requirements imposed
on the plant of origin. Control procedures for product prior to
processing must verify the identity, quantity, temperature,
condition, weight, bulk density, dimensions, and configuration of
all product units in the shipment to assure satisfactory dose
distribution. Processing procedures must include assurance of
source activity, control of process time, documentation of
source/product geometry, type and placement of dosimeters,
calibration of the dosimetry system, assurance that the absorbed
dose is within limits, and procedures for rework of product that
has received only a part of the required dose. Following
irradiation, temperature and condition of the product must again
be controlled, means to verify the dose received by the product
must be available, proper labeling must again be verified, and an
acceptable recall procedure for product found to be unacceptable
must be established. In addition, the plant must have
documentation to support proper commissioning procedures,
complete product dose mapping, dosimeter system calibration
records traceable to standards of NESS, and complete process
control records.

You may wonder why the guidelines have been developed in such
detail. We believe that each point addressed is imperative to a
thorough and effective quality control program. We further
believe that effective quality control is the best assurance that
products have received a safe and effective dose of ionizing
radiation and otherwise have been handled and stored in a manner
to preserve product safety and wholesomeness. Remember, there is
no method of determining after the fact that all these parameters
have been met, so assurance and documentation are the only
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effective means of those determinations. If consumers are
convinced that quality control ensures a wholesome and high
quality product, consumer acceptance will be facilitated. Under
those circumstances, the irradiation logo may become synonymous
with good quality foods and food irradiators may become quality
food processors. Those should be the goals of the industry in
implementing food irradiation.

Before consumers begin to see an intriguing array of irradiated
foods on their grocery shelves, many decisions must be made and
many agreements reached. Food irradiation will compete
economically in a world of many different nations, food products,
and nutritional needs. It will not only provide new products for
the markets in developed countries, but also may help assure the
availability of staples for the developing countries. At the
same tune, it should not be assumed that food irradiation is or
can be all things to all people. Not all foods lend themselves
to radiation treatment and some segments of the food industry may
find irradiation uneconomical or irrelevant to their needs.
However, the use of ionizing radiation on foods does offer an
attractive choice to industry to maintain quality and extend
shelf life, and genuine benefits to those engaged in protecting
the public health. It is yet another way of ensuring a safe and
wholesome food supply.
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TRANSPORT AND DISPOSAL OF COBALT-60
INDUSTRIAL RADIATION SOURCES

P. KUNSTADT
Nordion International Inc.,
(formerly Atomic Energy of Canada Limited,

Radiochemical Company)
Kanata, Ontario,
Canada

Abstract

This paper will deal with safety aspects of the handling ana
transportation of Ocbalt-60, the most widely used industrial
radio-isotope. Oobalt-60 is a man-made radioisotope of Cefoalt-59, a
naturally occurring non radioactive element, that is made to order for
radiation therapy and a wide range of industrial processing applications
including sterilization of medical disposables, food irradiation etc.
The shipment of a Cobalt-60 source is the last step in a long and detailed
manufacturing and quality control process which includes material
specification and preparations, as well as design, manufacture and quality
assurance procedures for the encapsulation, reactor targets and shipping
containers.

The safe transport and disposal of Oobalt-60 industrial radiation sources
is essential to the viability of gamma processing technology world-vide.
PrcriiifiF.rR nnrt un^rs nf so.irow ara stringently ragulatod, Trauroportatien
packages are tested. Safe disposal options exist and are undergoing
continual review. Primary producers such as Nordion International Inc.
cooperate fully with regulatory agencies to irqprove evaluation technology
to keep pace with changing requireroeants.

This paper will deal with safety aspects of the handling and transportation
of Cobalt-60, the most widely used industrial radio-isotope. Cobalt-60 is
a man-made radioisotope of Cobalt-59, a naturally occur ing non radioactive
element, that is made to order for radiation therapy and a wide range of
industrial processing applications including sterilization of medical
disposables, food irradiation, etc. The shipment of a Cobalt-60 source is
the last step in a long and detailed manufacturing and quality control
process, including many stages such as:

1. Cobalt specification and preparation
2. Encapsulation design and manufacture
3. Reactor target design and manufacture
4. Shipping container design and manufacture
5. Final source design and manufacture

Cobalt-60 Production and Encapsulation

A typical cobalt capsule is shown on Figure 1. 99.9% pure Cobalt-59 slugs
are nickel plated and welded into a Zirconium alloy (Zircalloy) "Inner
Capsule". Inner Capsules are assembled into Reactor Target Bundles and
placed into reactors for activation (conversion of Co-59 to Co-60) . After
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activation, target bundles, now containing approximately 90% Cobalt-59 and
10% Cobalt-60, are extracted from the reactor into a shielded flask and
transferred into a 10 isetre deep, water filled storage bay where they are
transferred into an approved shipping container. Next, they are
transported to the Cobalt Processing Facility, where the bundles are
dismantled and the Zircalloy inner capsules are further sealed in stainless
steel "Outer Capsules". The finished product is most often the C-183
Cobalt-60 source pencil (Figure 1) . This capsule has become a world-wide
industry standard.

END CAP

INACTIVE FUSION WELO

BODY - WALL THICKNESS

0 025 IN (0 633 M M )

INNER CAPSULE
(TYPE I & 2 ILLUSTRATED)

Co. 6O

TYPE
No.
1
2

3

4

S

5

INNER
CAPSULE

C177

AC191

AC195

C 2 4 6

AC339

AC345/C348

QTY

2*

2*

2*

1
2*

1/1

0 380 m OIA
(0 965 cm )

SPACER
(AS REQUIRED)

ACTIVE FUSION
WELD

END CAP

= NOTE:
ALTERNATIVELY,! EACH OF ANY COMBINATION OF INNER
CAPSUIES MODELS (D.I2U3I.OR (5IONLY, FOR A TOTAL
OF 2 INNER CAPSULES, MAY BE CONTAINED IN THE
C-I88 PENCIL
NOTES:
1. AIL DIMENSIONS IN INCHES 4 MILLIMETRES
2. OUTER CAPSULE MATERIAL # 3781 STAINLESS STEEL
3. ENGRAVED ON CAPSULE:

(A) UPPER END CAP (FACE): LAST THREE FIGURES OF
SERIAL No. UNDERLINED
(DIAMETER): FULL SERIAL No. AND C-188.

IB) LOWER END CAP (DIAMETER) A.E.C.L Co60.

4. DIMENSIONS SHOWN ARE AT 63oF (20oCI

OIA MAX

Fig. 1. Source pencil assembly.
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Capsules are manufactured to a very strict quality assurance program that
includes verification of incoming materials and chemical analysis of
material samples. They are automatically welded in an argon atmosphere
using non-consumable tungsten electrodes. In every production run,
destructive testing is done on the first and last and one intermediate
capsule or at least one in every twenty-five. To improve corrosion
resistance, the outer capsules are made from ASTM 316 L stainless steel
which, due to its low carbon content, permits welding with minimum carbide
precipitation.

Shipment of Cobalt-60 Sources
Cobalt-60 has to be shipped:
1. From the Reactor to the Processing Facility
2. From the Processing Facility to the customer, and
3. Frcm the customer to the Processing Facility after its useful life.

Shipping Container Design
Ml AECL shipping containers are designed to meet Type B (Ü) requirements of
the IAEA Regulation for Safe Transport of Padioactive Materials, Safety
Series 6 (1985). Packages are generally categorized as "Type A" for small,
often hand carried packages containing small amounts of radioactive
materials and "Type B" for more substantial quantities of radioactive
materials under regular and severe shipping conditions. An example of a
Type A package would be a small lead pot in a cardboard box, light enough
to be carried by hand. Examples of Type P packages will be discussed in
the following paragraphs. As with many other products, a designer of a
shipping container must successfully blend together a variety of often
conflicting requirements. Aspects that must be considered vary from
current and anticipated regulatory requirements and operating
characteristics to compatibility with existing facilities ard costs.

Bulk Product Shipping Container
A typical bulk shipping container designed to transport Cobalt-60 from the
Reactor Site to the Processing Facility is shown on Figure 2. This
container, known as the F-231, conforms to IAEA Type B(U) specification and
carries Canadian Atomic Energy Control Board Certification No.
CDN/2047/B(U) „ AECB is an independent government regulatory and
enforcement agency. It is steel encased and shielded by approximately 29
on of lead. It weighs approximately 7700 kg. It- is licensed to transport
up to 400,000 Ci of Cobalt-60. The cargo cavity measures 29.2 cm in
diameter and is 44.5 cm high. Bulk Cobalt bundles are inserted into the
F-231 shipping container on Cobalt Bundle Trays shown in Figure 3. Upon
arrival at the Processing Facility, the bundles are removed from the trays
and disassembled for further processing which includes rigorous quality
control.

Finished Product Shipping Containers
A typical shipping container, the F-168, designed to transport finished,
doubly-encapsulated Cobalt-60 sources, is shown in Figure 4. Similarly to
the previously described container, the F-168 also conforms to
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NOTES
1 MEETS IAEATYPE Will REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO SERIAI. »7 & UP
I SHIELDING II »in (28 5 cm I LEAD STEEL ENCASED
3 CROSS WEIGHT 17000 111 (7730 kgl
4 PLUG WEIGHT . 7SO 10 IMO kg.1
5 FLOOR LOADING I8ASED ON PROJECTED FLOOR AREA)

750 Itwsq h 10 38 kgrtq cm )
6 MAXIMUM CONTENTS - «00000 Ci Co* IN REMOVABLE CARRIER
7 SAFETY CABLE PLUGS USED IN BOTH VENT I DRAIN TUBE
g WARNING PLATE -SAFETY CABLE PLUGS MUST BE USED WHEN

SHIPPING CONTAINER LOADED'
9. DIMENSIONS IN BRACKETS ARE IN CENTIMETRES

4( 75 in 0 0

PARTS LIST
1 SHIELD CAP WITH VENT HOLES
2. RETAINING BRACKETS FOR FIRESHIELD HI

- I «.-« « 2 m I.G HO HD BOLT WASHER. NUT
1 RETAINING BRACKETS FOR SHIELD CAP I«

- 3*16 « 11(3 ia LC HEX HD BOLT. WASHER. NUT
4 °LUG SCREWS - M > l M m. LG SOCKET HD It)

AND 7rt - 9 • 2 112 in IG HEX HO (2)
5 FIRESHiaO RETAINING SCREWS «I

- 1.7 I] « 1 «. 10 SOCKET HO
C RADIATION CAUTION PLATE - AECL SPEC 0000% 12)
7 AECB CERTIFICATION PLATE - AECL SPEC DGOM7 Q)
i REMOVABLE FIRESHIELD
9 1/4-10 > 2 in. LG HEX HD BOLTS (4)

10 W « NPT PIPE PLUG AND SAFETY CABLE
11 WIRE SEAL INSTALLED THROUGH HEADS OF HEX HEAD BOLT

0TEM4)
12. NEOPRENE GASKET
13 VERMICUUTE
14 VENT TUBE
15 REMOVABLE PLUG
16 CAVITY m » 17.5 n. (ZU > 44 S CfflJ
17. SAFETY CABLES
1l.MF»MIPH.E OH END OF DRAIN UNE
1» REMOVABLE SHIPPING SKID
20 DRAIN TUBE
21. WARNING PLATE (SEE NOTE A
22 WARNING - STORAGE PLATE - AECL SPEC A14649(2)
23. TRANSITE (STEEL ENCASED) INSULATION
24 HEAT SCREEN I ATTACHMENT SCREWS. 3/M6 * 3)4 m LG (4)
25 CRACK SHIELD RING
2S. LIFTING/TIE DOWN LUGS (4)
27. EYE80LTS (Z)

FIG. 2. F-231 type B(U) transport packaging.
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LIFTING HANDLE

SPECIFICATIONS

1. STAINLESS STEEL (304) MATERIAL

2. WELDED CONSTRUCTION

3. CARRYING CAPACITY-18 BUNDLE ASSEMBLIES

4 WIRE MESH-STAINLESS STEEL (304)
TO RETAIN LOOSE PELLETS (9)

5. LEGS ON BOTTOM FOR BETTER DRAINAGE
OF WATER (3)

6 USED WITH F-231 CONTAINERS
438 cm
(1725 in)

BASE PLATE

SPACER PLATES
(9)

LEG
BUNDLE

ASSEMBLIES

287 cm
(11 31 in)

WIRE MESH-STAINLESS STEEL (304)
(0 14 m DIA 2 4 x 2 4 ) 1 in DIA (9)

LIFTING HANDLE

FIG. 3. 60Co Pickermg-bundle cage assembly
(for use in F-231 containers).
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PARTS LIST
1 HEAT COVER

2 MOIES FOR VENTILATION
3 RETAINING BRACKETS 14) FOR HEAT COVER & fIRESHIELD
4 RADIATION CAUTION PLATE - AECl SPEC OC0036 (21
5 AECl CERTIFICATION PLATE - AECL SPEC DG0097 121
6 FIRESHIELD (REMOVABLE! LAMINATED C O N S T R U C T I O N 2"'«m 10 63 cm |

STEEl * 1m 12 54cm I K A O W O O L 0 D 39 88m 1101 3cm)
7 WARNING PLATE CAUTION-HEAT EMITTER-00 NOT STORE IN

INSULATED OR REFRIOGERATION CONTAINER OR INSULATED SPACE'
I TRANSITE STEEL ENCASED
3 VERMICULITE PACKING

10 GASKET (NEOPRENEI
« 7/8 9 • 2 a LG HEX BOLT 181
12 WIRE SEAL
13 3/8 n NPT PIPE PIUS 12)
14 PLUG LIFT LUG
K FLUSH TUBE
16 PLUG
17 CAVITY - 18 87 m • S 37 n DIA

|47 94 cm • 16 19 cm DIA)
18 R A D I O A C T I V E CONTENTS AND C A R R I E R
13 DRAIN TUBE
20 34 10 » H 2 HEX BOLT FOR SKID 14)
21 REMOVABLE SHIPPING SXIO 54 « SQUARE (137 cm z)
22 WPPIÏ uto CAP WITH rutc CHU
23 SHIELD PLATE WITH 3/1-11 SCREWS 131
24 C A T E G O R Y L A B E L [21

3918 m (101 3 cm )

NOTE:

LABELS SHOWN 45°
OUT OF POSITION

NOTES
1 AECB CERTIFICATE CDN'2fl12'BIU)T

2 CONFORMS TO IAEA REGULATIONS TYPE 8(U>
3 SHIELDING - 10 5 in 126 6 cm | LEAD STEEL ENCASED
4 GROSS WEIGHT 11 200lb 15080kg)
5 PLUG WEIGHT 380 & IT72 kg) ,
6 PROJECTED FLOOR LOADING 553lb/ f i2 I0.27ks,cm I
7. RADIOHUCLIDES CARRIED-

Î .COSAU-60
2 ANTIMONY-124

FIG. 4. F-168 shipping container.
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International Atonie Energy Agency Type B (U) specification. It is
certified by the Atomic Energy Control Board in Canada under
CDN/2012/B(U)T. As the F231, it is a steel encased, lead filled container
which weighs approximately 5000 kg and is licensed to carry 200,000 Ci of
Cobalt-60. It is shielded by approximately 27 on of lead. Its cargo
cavity measures 16.2 on in diameter and is 47.9 cm high. Cobalt-60
capsules are loaded into a Source Capsule Cage as shown in Figure 5 for
insertion into the F-168 shipping container. This arrangement (capsule
cage and container) is used for transporting sources from the Processing
Facility to customers' sites as well as for returning depleted sources fron
the customers back to the Processing Facility.

Regulatory Requirements
The current international regulatory requirements are defined by the
International Atomic Energy Agency in its publication titled "Regulations
for Safe Transport of Radioactive Materials", Safety Series P (1985) .
These regulations are periodically revised by panels of experts and updated
to continuously reflect the current state-of-the-art and the current
transportation situation.
The regulations categorize the range of shipping packages (containers) into
several basic types depending on the nature and amount of radioactive
material carried. Further, they specify the set of conditions that each
package must meet in order to be certified. These conditions range from
administrative controls (labelling, I.D. plates, etc.) to the most
stringent structural requirements to ensure that a package meets the
specified "normal" and postulated worst case accident conditions which
could occur in transport.
The "normal" conditions of transport include minor incidents that may occur
in every day operation, such as short drops, tip-overs, rough handling,
exposure to rain, sea water, and sun, etc. Assessment of a packages'
response to these "normal" conditions is not simple; however, standard
engineering techniques usually suffice. On the other hand, the worst case
accident conditions, which essentially consist of:
a) free fall of the package from 3 feet (1 m) onto a 6-inch (15.25 cm)

diameter steel pin;
b) free fall of the package from 30 feet (9.14 m) onto an essentially

unyielding surface;
c) exposure of the package to thermal conditions equivalent to 30 minutes

in an environment of 1472° F (800°C)
present more complex test and evaluation challenges. Depending on the
package design, the full assessment of its response under these "worst
case" conditions is often beyond the capabilities of standard analytical
techniques. In such situations, the package assessment is made on the
results of full scale destructive tests or modelling based on the results
of destructive testing of similar packages.
One or more packages are selected from each family of packages for
destructive testing with the intent to collect enough data to enable
reliable assessment of the remaining packages of similar design in that
family. Packages assessed as being most susceptible to the cumulative
damage of drop and fire tests are selected for the destructive test series.
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SPECIFICATION
MATERIAL STAINLESS STEEL 516
HELPED CONSTRUCTION
CARRYING CAPACITY G"t C188
(OR Eauiv.) SOURCE CAPSULES
USED KITH THE F-168 SHIPPINGCONTAINER
BRACKETED DIMENSIONS REPRESENT
CENTIMETRES
TOTAL WEIGHT - 9 LBS (4.1 KG)

PARTS LIST
1. TOP PLATE 0.25 IN THICK (0.63)

IST ROH - 24 HOLES
2ND ROH - 23 HOLES
3RD ROH - 17 HOLES

ALL HOLES 0.47 IN DIAMETER (1.19)
2. SHIVEL TYPE LIFTING HANDLE 0.25 IN DIAMETER (0.63)

3. CENTER POii - ABOVE TOP PLATE 0.5 IN DIAMETER (1.27)
- BELOW TOP PLATE 0.25 IN DIAMETER (0.63)

4. C-188 CAPSULE ASSEMBLY, REF. DRAWING AQ5244

17.77 IN LONG (15.12)
5. SPACER PLATES - 0.25 IN THICK (0.03)
6. SUPPORT RODS - 0.2b IN THICK (0.63) - 12 OF THEM
7. BASE PLATC - 0.25 IN THICK (0.63)

IST ROM - 24 HOLES 0.2b5 IN DIAMETER (0.67)
2ND, 3RD ROWS - 24 HOLES 0.25 IN DIAMETER (0.63)

4TH «OH - 18 HOLES 0.25 IN DIAMETER (O.G3)

FIG. 5. Wet source capsule cage assembly.
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Shipping Container Destructive Testing
Drop Tests
Before a drop tests can be carried out, one has to select test facilities
which will meet the regulatory requirements for testing. Until 1978, no
facility in Canada would meet both the requirements of the Regulations and
have an adequate loading capacity.
A drop test facility with a capacity of 20,000 Ibs. (9072 ko) was
constructed during the summer of 1978 at Canada's Chalk River Nuclear
Laboratories, a division of Atomic Energy of Canada Limited. It consists
of a cement impact pad resting on bedrock and covered with a 4-inch (10 cm)
thick high strength steel plate. Above the pad, a tower with an electrical
hoist provides 42 feet (12.8 m) clearance between the hoist hook and the
surface of the pad.
A special release mechanism was designed and fabricated at the AFCL,
Radiochemical Company. The mechanism is actuated by a remotely controlled
pneumatic cylinder and has a capacity of 20,000 Ibs. (9072 kg) . The
important feature of the device is its true vertical release action which
ensures that the preselected drop orientation of the package is maintained
during the free fall. Each package is monitored with decelerometers to
provide, together with the examination of the high speed films, the basis
for subsequent assessment of similar flask models. To facilitate the
interpretation of the high speed film, a checkered (20 on squares) pattern
is installed as a background. Immediately prior to each test, the package
attitude is confirmed and recorded.
Fire Tests
As with the drop tests, one must have a facility to carry out fire tests
which will satisfy the regulatory requirements. The most convenient
facility in the Ottawa area is at the Materials Fire Testing Branch of the
National Research Council. The furnace located there is a propane fired
unit with a chamber volume of 1620 ft (45.9 m ).
The furnace is designed to perform according to the ASTM Standards.
Additional Remarks on Quality and Safety
Somewhat less scientific tests in the USA and UK of type B containers which
met the same standards as AECL's F-168 and F-231 have involved the free
fall drop of the container from an aircraft at an altitude 600 m onto a
concrete runway and the impact of a diesel locomotive traveling at 80 mph
(130 km/hr). The locomotive was totally destroyed while the container was
undamaged.
In addition to the previously mentioned standard engineering techniques and
destructive tests, AECL's shipping containers are subject to a regular
inspection and maintenance programme.
Design, Manufacturing, Quality Control and Quality Assurance procedures are
approved by the Canadian Atomic Energy Control Board. AECB certification
conforms to International Atomic Energy Agency's specifications and is
accepted world-wide by competent authorities.
Since the beginning of Cobalt-60 shipping activities in 1955, there have
only been a few incidents involving AECL-PCC's industrial Cobalt-60
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shipments. Not one of these resulted in the release of any radioactive
materials or presented any radiation hazard to the public environment. The
total amount of industrial Cobalt-60 shipped by AECL up to March 1, 1988 is
approximately 190 million curies. This represents approximately 870
separate shipments. Furthermore, during the same period in North America
there were in excess of 1 million shipments of radioactive materials in
similar (Type B) containers - not one of these caused any radiation
exposure to the public or the environment. The record of the industry in
this regard is without parallel compared to shipments of other hazardous
materials such as toxic chemicals, gasoline and. heating fuels.
Disposal of Depleted Cobalt-60 Sources
To put the question of depleted Cobalt-60 disposal in perspective, it helps
to understand that the Radiochemical Company of AECL offers the following
assurances to their customers:

AECL industrial irradiators which use the Cobalt-60 pencils are
designed so that they can be maintained at their maximum licensed
source capacity without the need to remove depleted Cobalt-60 for a
period of no less than fifteen years;
Customers are assured that if any quantity of depleted Cobalt-60 needs
to be removed from a facility, it will be done by qualified,
experienced and licenced AECL technicians; and
AECL undertakes to recover their depleted Cobalt-60 sources back to
Canada for re-processing, re-sale, re-activations or safe disposal.

In practice, only a few industrial irradiation facilities operate at
maximum source capacity. A typical irradiator operator usually leaves room
in his source-rack for throughput expansion. Since 1965, it has been
necessary to remove only a very small amount of depleted Cobalt-60 from one
of the first medical products sterilizers in the U.S.A.
Re-activation of depleted Cobalt-60 sources by inserting them into a
reactor for the second time is technically feasible. If, however,
re-processing for sale or reactivation are not the preferred alternatives,
the cobalt-60 can be disposed of. As of March 1988 there were
approximately 100 MCi of AECL supplied Cobalt-60 in service, representing
in excess of 22,000 source pencils. If all of this. Cobalt-60 was gathered
into one stack, it would occupy a space of 1.25 m - the size of a small
office desk. After their useful life, the Cobalt-60 source pencils that
would require disposal, will have already decayed to at least
(4 half-lives) 6% of their original strength. Our current position is that
depleted sources will be loaded into standard transport packages, such as
the previously mentioned F-168 or F-231 containers, for shipment to our
Chalk River disposal site.
Summary Comments
The safe transport and disposal of Cobalt-60 industrial radiation sources
is essential to the viability of gamma processing technology worId-wide.
Producers and users of sources are stringently regulated. Transportation
packages are tested. Safe disposal options exist and are undergoing
continual review. Primary producers such as AECL cooperate fully with
regulatory agencies to improve evaluation technology to keep pace with
changing requirements.
The record of the industry in this regard is extremely positive, arid my
company in particular is proud of its contribution? made over the past 30
years.
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